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(to God, who hast endowed us with person
alities and hast awakened within us a con
sciousness that we belong to thee' and to our 
brethren we pray for grace to be true. Eradi
cate frdm our minds all pride and c01Jceit. 
Help us to appreciate the service our brother 
renders, howe~'er menial it may appear. TeaclJ 
f/S our interdepc,~dence. Help 14-$ e~'er to re
spond to the promptings of thy Spirit. Let 
Christ be magnified 'in our bod'ies and spirits. 
For his name's sake. Amen." 

If We Knew Only three words in this sub
ject ! Yet, how suggestive they are! The 
little word "if" makes them so. Take ,that 
away and the ,other two words would con
deu{n us in nlany respects. Once a man 
came to Christ for judgnlent upon his work 
and confessed that he "knew" the principles 
upon which the Lord would decide regard
ing his work, and the Master took him at 
his word: "Thou knewest, did you? Then. 
why didn't you do better?" Oh~ that we 
all would do as well' as we know! But we 
do not. \Ve are too prone to keep right 'on 
in ways we know, will bring no good results 
-and that too in regard to causes we think 
we love. 

The sad, self-condemning words in the 
day of accounts for those who have failed 
to live up to their light will be: "We knew!" 

But the "if" is significant now, for it 
suggests the 'possi~ility of our not knowing 
or not realizing the sure future outcome of 
our present attitude toward the truths we 
claim to represent and toward the work 
upon which our future as a people depends. 
It is also' a strongly suggestive word, hn
plying ,that our action woqld certainly be 
quite dil·ff'erent if ,ve could see things in 

,their true light, if we could realize the great 
importance of our present opportunities, if 
we could only see just how our actions of 
today will look to the children of tomorrow. 

Someway the case seems more hopeful 
with the "if" restored. As we look at things 
from the standpoint of today, the ili£" gives 
us hope that a careful consideration may 
inspire us to change our attitude toward 
vital questions, so the 'outcome of our lives 
may he such as we shall like to see when 

. the end comes. In the end to c which;,; we . 
. hasten, there can be. no, use for the ",ord 
"if" as a prompter to do better. "If'~ at 
that time will only suggest regret-' remorse 
f or lost' opportunities,! The only \Vords 
then must be ,"we knew." So ' then, let ,us, 
restore that little' word and look at the 
phrase "I f we knew'~ a little more care
fully. 

If we knew how much God loves the 
world .and fully realized what it meant 
when he paid such a price' to save· it, if we 
stop to think of all. the misery among earth's ., 
children where Christ is not known,· and 
consider carefully the· real transformations 
that would come by making him known, do . 
you think we would be so indifferent to the 
cause of eva rigel ism ? ' . 

If we kJle"& all the suffering in the world 
about u,s on account· of ignorance, poverty; 
and sin, it one half of the world' really' 
knew hbw the other hal f has to . live. if .we 
could bb brought into close touch With the 
misery of our fellow mortals, we could not " 
pas; by on the other side and leave them' 
to 'suffer while we enjoy our luxuries; we 
would be stirred to the very heart's core. 
Oh! if we knew, really Knew ,how different 
this old world might ~ be made!' . 

If 'we, kllC'"d} how much the future of o~r 
denonlination' will be affected. by what:,we' 
are doing today, if we knew all the results, 
sure to follow, with those we love, by our 

'present attitude towar<J th~ Sabbath~r' 
nlanner of keeping it-':-'the interest we take ' 
in Sabbath reform, could we be so .indiiIer~ 
ent and careless as the wee~s go by? . 

If we k'U!7J.J how much our very life as a 
people depends .upon our 'raising oui' ,futl 
budget this year, if we'realized what, the 
outcome would be if our boards are all left 
sorely handicapped by debts, and the causes 
for which we stand are allowed to suffer on 
account of OUT indifference in these' flour- . 
ishing and prosperous' times,-oh, if'we 
knew, what would b~ the effect upon tlte 
minds of our young people of today,upon 
t11e minds of outside folks whoarewatchi~ 
us, upon our {utitre in generations to, come, 
by what we· do in these passing days~ lam: 
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sure all indifference' would disappear, we Upon such a verdict the writer of- that 
would .af-ouse in enthusi~m and ,all tQg~tPc;r, . ~ artiole has· this to say: ," '. 
'g'o over the top in a areat victory for 1925.. .' . " - '.' ~~ .. , . " .... ' .... ~ .. _ .. , ThIs' gentleman, of whom I have spoken IS a 

O.nce more, if we knew-:-we of this gen- representative of a group whose number:s run into 
eratlo~how our half -finIshed work of a the -millions. His' attitude marks one of the 
memorial building and publishing house will danger levels of our modern civilization. It is 
look to coming generations with it~ empty the spirit. of the age-the spiri~ of an age ~at 
lot and unfinished front in the finest part has been mtent ~pon demon~trating that hum~lty 

. .. can get along fatrly well WIthout God and whIch, 
of thIS .growlng City, ~e would not. leave a despite the tragedies of the' past decade, is not 
stone unturned by which we could help on yet convinced of its grievous folly. It is the. 
this good .work until the buildjng is con1- spi~it of an :age captivat~~ by. dazzling w~alth, 
pleted and left to tell the generations tothnlled by the epoch-makirig, m~racl~s of sClence,' 
come how nluch their fathers loved the ~d overwhelmed by. the mul.b~U(bnous tempta-
S bb th d h h . d th tlons of pleasure. I~ IS the Splrtt of an age that 
~ a ~ause an ow muc we prtze ,e has been busy turning luxuries into necessities 

faIth of our fathers. and interpreting satisfaction in terms of material 
. Unless all the signs .about our churches, abundance. It is the spirit of an age that lias 

our associations, our conferences are false, t!t0ught altogether too muc~ .about . se~f and ~oo 
th e as a time in all our history htt~e about !h~ larger . and dlvmer mIssIon. of hfe. 

ere nev r w ,," It IS the SPlrtt of an age that has magmfied the 
when we were better able to carryon human ego to such proportions that even the AI. 
valiantly for the Lord's cause than we are mighty is, at times, overshadowed. 
today. 

-I 

The UncoDacioua Verdict The Redeentled H e
. brew is the name of a monthly paper pub
lished in Philadelphia, Pa., in the interest of 
the Hebrew Christian Mission. Abraham 
Silverstein is its editor and publisher'. 

On the first page of the April number is 
a remarkable article from a Binghamton, 
N. Y., paper headed by the question: "What 
Is Y our Verdict?" The article answers this 
question in several paragraphs, a.nd at the 
close of each paragraph gives the verdict 
in large capitals: ((Jesus Christ Is Deadr' 
This verdict occurs eight times in the same 
conspicuously emphatic form and makes 
rather an uncanny impression as one looks 
upon the page with those same four words 
as sub-headlines. J 

The writer makes it clear that these words 
reveal the verdict of millions in America 
today who call themselves Christians! Here 

, is one who shows that he is not much inter
ested in religion. He says frankly: "I used 
to be, but I have not attended church in 
twenty years, nor paid any particular atten- ' 
tion to religion. Am too busy. 1\1 y sab
baths are ·simply my day o~." 

For such a man, his long excuse might be 
condensed into four words and state the 
whole truth in startling effectiveness, so far 
as he is concerned: ((Jesus Christ is dead." 
For this kind' of man Christ has been dead 
for years and there has been no resurrec
tion. Religion has been neglected, and wor
ship a dream of bygone ·days. 

In showing where lies the responsibility 
and stating something of the remedy, this 
article in the Hebrew paper goes on to say: 

It is the business of thinking men and women 
to. think and to think seriously. It is not just 
the present generation that is concerned. We 
can exist for a time on the accumulated faith 
and works of those who have gone before. But 
unless we pass on to' the rising generation the 
saine' substantial spiritual heritage, that came to 
us-' unless there be instilled into the heart of the 
rising generation a deep and controlling rever
ence for religion and for the institution of" re
ligion, a real allegiance to God in the affairs of 
men, then the rising generation and future gen
erations are bound to suffer tragically by reason 
of our failure. 

And the present generation of fathers and 
mothers is responsible. Like father, like son
like mother, like daughter. You can tell your 
children what to do for a certain number of 
years and they': will do it; but, after a dozen 
y~ars or so, when they begin to do a little think
ing and wondering 09 their own· account" they 
will stop following precept and begin following 
example. It is one thing to say to a child, "Go 
to church." I t is quite another thing to say', 
"Come on, son, let's go together." The fashion 
of yesterday was, "Let's go together." The 
fashion today-if the attitude be not wholly nega
tive or indifferent-is "Go." 

And the new fashion doesn't work. It is based 
on the poorest conceivable kind of psychology. 
You cannot instill into the heart of a child a 
reverence for the thing which you do not rev
erence, a love for a thing which you do not love, . 
a passion for the thing for which you have no 
pa~sion, and allegiance to the thing to which you 
give. no allegiance. Example comlts more, than 
precept. By your conduct-you parents ot; tod~y 

. -'will your children decide many of the loyalties 

" . 
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of their lives .. You cannot live as though· Jesus 
· Christ were dead and' expect your children .to 
learn to rejoice in a living Christ. . If Jesus 
Ghrist is dead so tar as you are concerned, the 
probabilities. are that Jesus Christ wi!l be dead . 
so far as they are concerned. There 18 the cru
cial difficulty. Parents are sayi!!g, "Go" instead 
of "Come." And it simply does not work! . 

A Good Sabbath Sabbath day, May 2, in 
In Plainfield the Plainfield church was 
one ot those blessed spiritual, helpful sea
sons which everybody enjoys and which will 
cause happy memories whenever we think 
of them. 

The evening before was time for our 
covenant meeting. This was' largely at

I tended, . and there was a deep spiritual in
·terest that every one seemed to feel. The 
meeting ,vas in the main audience room, 
and three young people from the .pastor's 
preparation class were baptized. and ac-
cepted for membership.' . 

On . Sabbath mornIng Pastor Bond 
'preached the sermon we gave you last week 
· in. the RECORDER entitled, "The Song and 
~the Soil," a sermon' ·"apropos to Music 
Week." If you did not read it, you' will 
'en joy reading it now. The songs in this 
communion service were all good old 'gospel 
hymns, some of which were writtenby S~v
enth Day Baptists. See what Pastor' Bond 
said about these in the sermon mentioned 
above. Many hearts were touched by the 
sermon and were well prepared to enjoy 
the Lord's· Supper at its .close. 
· Five new members were welcomed by the 
'hand of fellowship, including' two adults 
besides the young people who were baptized 
last evening. 

Pastor Bond is ,vinning his way with the 
people here .. · and our church is enjoying the 
spiritual meetings. 

We Are Not AloDe The SABBATH RECOR

DER is not the only paper that finds itself 
unable to pay expenses from. its subscrip
tions. We had supposed that religious 
papers with subscription lists. running into 
hundreds of thousands would find no diffi
culty in meeting expenses, and we have al
ways thought that our deficits were due 
alone to the fact that' our list was too small. 

But it se.ems that we are not alone in hav- . 
~ng trouble to meet expenses. The splendid 
Interdenominational paper, ChriStian Wark, . 

-
,finds· that,Hin spite of every;, e~on.q~y'~ 'Jt' 
n111st have $20,000 this yearmore'.thao:.\Jt. 
can. receive from subscriptions .~nd,a4ver:';'·. "'~'" " 
tisen1ents; and it has a two-page;.dispJ3.,;f:"/., 
Had" appeal for churches to 'mak¢t~is\~p' 
by gifts of $10 a church, with the 'ulla~t
standing that the pastors of churches :gi\fi .... , ., 
that amount shall have the paper fr~,'attd 
these churches shall »e placed on an honor 
roll. '. 

We hope that this., splendid, free'andin- . 
dependent religious paper will Sllcceed ,in its 
great undertaking. 

ODe Ne ...... CaD. Tell 
But 

He "Took a ChaDce" 

Da'niel A. Poling tells 
the s tor y'o f . a 
"chance" he took in· 

the case of a drunken profligate brought to, 
him at the close of an evening Service in.a 
New York City church. The man,who was· 
very drunk, told what seemed like an im
possible story. His baggage was being held " 
for a hotel bill, C1nd a .,member of his 'fam
ily was expected'. to' come in a, 'day or '. two 
fronl a' dif.tant state to .settled the. bill and 
"fix hiPJ up." He begge<i for fifteen ,dol~ 
lars, p~o~ising to pay s,rion. . . .' 

At first Mr. Pobng thought the man was 
lying, and,' as the attendant starteCl . him for 
the door to turn him out. the poor ,fellow . 
exclaimed: "Take -a chance!" Something 
about the case impressed Mr. Poling to give· . 
the boy a closer look; whereupon he said': 
"I will take a chance." It seemed as un~ 
promising a chance as ever a gambler: took, 
but someway the pastor did not want to" 
take a, course that Inight· prevent any other 
needy fellow from coming to his church for 
help. ,So he gave the fifteen dollars, urg ... 
ing the drunl5: to "make good and play the " .' '. man. . ..... ., 

Well, the boy did make good. . He· re;o. 
turned, clean and sober, paid the. money 
as he had promised,' and took' the preacher 
to, the hotel. to see the' friend of theooy's·· 
invalid mother who had been sent to. thank 
the New York pastor "who' had gambled 
with the sin of the city ·for· the soul' of her 
son" and had won., '.' 

We ca_n never· tell . what blessings.' may'; 
follow in cases like . this.' Had: if not been .. ' 
for 'godly men who· w~re willing to "take 
a chance" the world W01lld -nevethave'h;ad' .' 
the. blessed workQf .J9hil. B .. Ci~g~~Je~t,y, .. 
McAuley, " and' many other noble.···wor:k.e,~~'_, 
fQr God. ~ _ 

-.. ~ ~ 
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A Cood Slaowi ... I.. The Quarterly Review 
lfortoadl., Kan. of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church in Nortonville has just come 
to hand. It shows that this church is alive 
and progressing, although somewhat handi
capped by bad weather, bad roads, and a 
good deal of sickness. 

Pastor H. L. Cottrell's Easter message is 
full of good things; his reports regarding 
the' work. done by the prayer meetings,. 
Circles No. 1 and 2, the Sabbath school, and 
by the Woman's Missionary Society, as well 
as that of the Endeavor societies, are full of 
interest. 

Preparation is begun for a Vacation Bible 
School this year. In connection with this 
matter of religious education,' the Bulletin 
contains the following very interesting 
article: 

THE BIBLE IN THE NORTONVILLE SCHOOL 
An' important movement was set on foot at 

the school meeting at Nortonville, on Friday, 
April 10, when a resolution was passed requiring 
that it be placed in every teacher's contract, that 
a chapter or a part of a chapter of the Bible be 

.' read every day, without comment, before the 
scholars by the teacher, and that a refusal to 
comply with this requirement be subject to the 
dismissal of the teacher. 

We' have come to demand a certain intellectual 
standard to be maintained in our schools. This 
standard has become so universally accepted that 
aU teachers willingly comply with the require
ments of this standard. If any teacher should 
refuse to teach the required amount of mathe
matics, science, or history, the school board would 
immediately find out the reason why. 

. But a complete education consists of something 
more than merely an intellectual standard; it con
sists of a moral standard. And it is time that 
Christian people stood for a moral education in 
our schools, and it seems to me that no better 
beginning could be made than to have the Bible 
read by Christian teachers. Scores of children 
never hear the Bible' read at home, principally, I 
believe,' ~ause of the spiritual indifference and 
the unwillingness of parents to take any time 
away from' their business for such thirigs. The 
Bible in the school will never supply the lack of 
the Bible in the home, but it will help to make 
up that loss. The Bible and its teachings daily 
inculcated into the minds and hearts of the 

. scholars could not but help in making citizens of 
. character· and high ideals. Joseph Cook once 

. said: "Educate a man's body alone, and you have 
·a brute; educate his mind . alone, and you have 
a skeptic; educate his spirit alone, and you have 
a bigot ; educate his body, andhismind i and his 

. spirit, and you have the noblest work of God
a man." 

Th. Work in Daytona, FLa.' On another page 
George A. Main gives the RECORDER read
ers the outline of' a Sabbath lesson he used 
in the last Sabbath school at the close of 
its winter services in Daytona. In his in
troduction to the study of the nineteen ques
tions regarding the Sabbath in the "Early 
Church" lesson, Mr. Main tells us why he 
thinks such a lesson was needed. 

In regard to the work of Brother Robert 
Wing during his winter with the Daytona 
congregation Brother 1Iain writes as fol
lows: 

Rev. Theodore L. Gardi".er, 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. 1. 

My DEAR' DR. GARDINER: 
The Sabbath school held today marks the close' 

of the winter services, since the last of our 
northern folk, Dr. and Mrs. Langworthy, leave 
this week; and it seems to me entirely in place 
that some one of us should let our people in the 
North know how much we have all enjoyed hav
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wing with us this 
season as pastor and wife, and that we appre
ciate very much the assistance given to that end 
by the Missionary Board. 

We have had good attendance throughout the 
season, several having spent the winter here for 
the first time. I know you will personally be 
interested in knowing that we have had these 
many fine meetings and that this winter has been 
no exception to the rule ot previous seasons in 
the matter of a pastor, for we have been greatly 
blessed through the coming of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wing. 

At our last Sabbath school, before Mr. and 
Mrs. Wing drove back north, we varied a little 
from the Helping Hand lesson, studying the early 
church from a Seventh Day Baptist standpoint. 
Thinking that the RECORDER might possibly find 
a place for the substance of the lesson, I am en
closing an outline, which you may use in the 
RECORDER if you so desire and as you may see fit. 

With kindest regards from all of us, I ·am 
Sincerely yours, 

GEORGE A. MAIN. 
May 2, 1925. 

"Beloved, now are we the sons of God; 
. and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; 
but we know that when he shall appear, we 
shall· be like him; for we shall see him as 
he is. And every man that hath this hope in 
him purifieth himself even as he is pure." 
-1 John 3: 2,3. 

Yes, love will often have its pain; 
The roses bloom because of rain, 
And wintry snows the grasses keep; 
Love is not love that can not weep. 

-Douglas J.f alloch. 
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THE EARLY CHURCH 
GEORGE A. MAIN 

The following outline of the Sabbath 
school lesson as discussed by the. Daytona 
Sabbath school at its servi~es,April 18, 
when the subject of the International Les
son was "Life in the ~arly Church," it is 
thought may be of interest to other RECOR

DER readers. While great credit is due the 
writers of the several parts of the Helping 
H and, it seems obvious that in the selection 
of the Scripture for the lessons and in the 
usual comments from 'the pens of Sunday
keeping writers not only is the subject of 
the Bible Sabbath carefully avoided but 
even where discussion of it is suggested by 
the lesson such discussion is not invited by ~ 
the notes. The Interriational Lessons, $e
lected by Sunday observers and taught by 
Sunday observers, are, hence, Sunday school 
lessons and should not be given the honor of 
being called Sabbath school lessons, even if 
they are slightly modified when copied into . 
our own periodicals. 

The lesson of April 18 is a good illustra
tion of this characteristic of the Interna
tional Lessons. Every reason exists for 
bringing out under this heading of "The 
Early Church" the questions of Sabbath and 
Sunday observance. Instead, we'· have 
comnlents on communistic ownership, in 
which we evidently in these times do not 
'concur, and a brief narrative of two "black 
sheep" of the early church .. No· apology, 
therefore, seems necessary in making this 
lesson, when taught to .'-a class composed 
largely of Sabbath keepers, a lesson showing 
the' early church in its true light as regards 
the observance of the Sabbath. . 

Question 1. Why should ~the study of the 
ea.rly Christian Church be of especial inter
est to Seventh Day Bapt4ts? 

Answer. The Seventh D~y Baptist de
nomina:t~on is, so far as we' know, the only 
English-speaking religious sect directly de
nominationally descended from the early 
Christian. Church. It is a truly wonderful 
heritage we possess in having our faith 
brought to us unpoisoned.l by the sins' of 
paganism. . 

AlmoSt from th~ beginnings of human his
tory believers in the' one true God have been 
nlenaced . by the followers of evil. Hardly 

. had the early churc;h got underway when the 
. Roman Catholic compromise' between Chris;. 

tianity and the sun-worshiping paganism 

was fOnilu}ated. Not;aU·ChristlaOs···a· C:CCPllQ; 
. the compromiSe however." .:cF~~:'~;; .•. 

pure teachings. of . Chrisf ·~n(r:;t~i'i,., I)' _leS~ 
beginning with the Nazarenes·al1(rCQllib."'~~ 
by many other Sabbath.;,keeping-~· . 
preserved untainted . 'by ~ .• Sun~yi~ni, •• f !'Vetil, 

this day. Modern Protestallb;ean .. ·., ., . 
such heritage ~s is yours as direct··o .1 et" l'(l . rtIJl~f 
tional descendants' of theapOstolie tb1lrcn. 
For' modern Protestantism is the ' " '" ..' .... 
a split in Catholicism,. 'andP-rot~~n~;:'llI'e,:' 
the descendants. of protesting Oatho1i~,:~IlQ' 
have yet to shake off the[Jagan ,sull'day: " 
before they can laydaim to'-ptire, aPostol~c' 

. Christianity.;" - .. '" .'. ' .• 
I f I could do no more' in . this Sabbath " 

schoor-lesson than to inspire you with,·!" , ',;; 
greater appreciation of the wonderful hen- . 
. tage that. is yours, as the direct denormua- - ., 
tional descendants Qf the trueearly~chur.'ch, \ ....•. ' .. 
of which Christ was the founder·and';Paw " 
the ,great apostle,' I .would ~eel an1ply:re~,.· 
paid. Yet I would not stop there. ·Nogr~t, 
blessing is ever received, no great·, heritage ........ . 
handed down, no wealth accumulated, 
witho~t~ing accompanied.by correspona-::·. 
ing respoilsibilitieS,. Protestantism differs . ,. 
from the lChristianity of the early ebu@ 
of which Christianity 'yoifSeventh DayBa:~ 
tists are now the sole' direct heirs, primarily, 
in the matter of the, Sabbath. . .Thecarry~ 
ing~'of God's' holy day. to Protestantism, not' 
the bringing of other Protestant~ into oUr .' 
church, necessarily, is the.pre-eminent:duty 

. of Seventh Day Baptists. If I am consid~, ". 
ered a "crank because of over stress on'the· 
Sabbath question, I anl' willing torest:~y" 
case on the last part of Matthew:5:19,;.< 
part of the greatest sermon ever pr~ec:J,.. . 
in which the speaker plainlyaffinned·:t~t ' .. ' 
the teaching of even the least of God'sC()m~ .. 
mandments, if such ·the Sabbath Com~~ 
Dlent tnight be ·found to be,- ispleasing,-t9 . 

th~ heavenly . Father; .~ .. hose. Pleas. llre. '.'~.: ••....••.. 
daIly pray shall· be don, on earth 'as. ;ID< 
. heaven. Should we not ather ask,~'1Iow. 
can a study of the early ·church. be.other,: 
than interesting to Seventh Day Baptists?". 
since they are in fact~e' trustees ,of <mecqf,;' 
the great truths acc~pted by thatchurcli?: ". 

Question 2. The interntJlionalles~OfI.,te~, . 
refers to the early church· 4Sbei"9otf~, 
hearYand one' soul. WIuil ' mtutthat .~. 
as regards Sabbath obseruartC~! ..•• ·'1·:'~/·;: .. ' 

Answer. It means.that.·th~ .• aU·o~;;O;; •.• 
the same day and that ·'theptOof'~~'~'('tI.(:?~' 
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of the churches was a Sabbath-observing 
church establishes the fact that', all were~ 

Question 3. By what two v~ry. significant 
names were the apostles anddlSnples of the 
eorly clawcn called f ' ' . 

Answer. Christians and N azarenes. See 
Acts 11: 26 and 24: S. 
, Question 4. Was there any difference be
'tween these r&o religious, sects? 
, . Answer. \Ve have no reason to think so. 
Christ~ the N az(J;re·ne~ was the founder ?f 
each. Paul, the great apostle of the ChrIS
tians was also a champion of the Nazarenes 
,and ~ould and would not have belonged to 
different sects. Read Acts 26: 28,29, for 
definite assurance, if that be needed, that 
Paul was a Christian and a Nazarene. 
These two sects were, therefore, the same. 
And since the Nazarenes were known for 
one thousand years thereafter as a Sabbath
keeping sect, we can h~ve no doubt that 
the one-minded early church was also a Sab
bath-keeping church. 

Question s. If we should find an~ p~a
cefts or practices of the early church ~n dts~ 
ag,.eetnient with the teachings or cu.stonts of 
Christ, where should. we go for guidance? 
,Answer. Fortunately we find no such 
disagreement, at least in the matter of ~ab
bath versus Sunday keeping. \Ve shall, 
therefore, take no issue with those who pre
fer to follow "apostolic practice" rather 
than to follow the Jew, the Founder of 
Christianity; for, as we shall see, so far as 
the Sabbath and Sunday are concerned both 
their precepts and practices were identical. 

Question 6. What do we know of the 
first da),s of the weeks during tlu! life of 
Christ ,prior to his crucifixion? 
, Answer.' Not a single first day, or Sun
day, is mentioned in the records of Christ's 
life. 

'Question 7. Did Christ~ either tlvrough 
precept ,or example~ lea/ve anything definite 
in the matter of the Sabbath for the. bemfit 
of t~ early church of which 'lve are study
ing? 
. Answer. Read Matthew 5: 17, 18. Not 
the' most insignificant letter, or even an 
accent mark, from God's Ten Command
ments was ever to pass away. Read Luke 
4: ,16. Not one week, . merely, but as a 
custom~ Christ, observed the Sabbath. 

Question 8. Do 'lve find any evidence in 
the New Testame11t that Christ ndt only 

,taught and observed the Sabbath~ but that 

he considered ,it of suprenlle ,importance to 
his follO'Wers?" ' , , . 

Answer. Read- Matthew 5: 19. Here IS 

a plain statement from the lips of J estls 
that the violation. of any of the Ten Com
mandments (and either the ,use of the Sab
bath as a work day, or Sunday as a rest 
day, would be ·unmistakable disobedience to 
one of them) placed the individual as least 
in his kingdom. Read Matthew 2~ : 29. 
How easy it would have been for ChrIst, 111 
end~avoring to prepare his . followers for the 
impending destruction of Jerusalem,· to say 
something like this: "Pray to God that your 
flight may not come in the winter, when you 
will suffer from cold; but so far as the 
S ab '8ath is concerned you need not worry. 
For there is to be no Sabbath after nly 
death when the covenant is to be sealed with 
my blood"; (or, the Sabbath of God, the 
Sabbath of which he claimed to be the Lord, 
was to be replaced by the su~ day of pag~n
ism) or whatever else he ml~h; ~av~ s~ld, 
but did not. Instead of ChrIst s IndIcating 
that the Sabbath was to be done away or 
replaced, we have in this verse three clear 
and unmistakable lessons: First, that the 
proper observance' of God's holy day ~as 
of sufficient importance to warrant God's In
tervention in its behalf. Second, that the 
Sabbath of the new dispensation, so called, 
was not to' be' changed by circumstances, 
that it was not to be a mere one-day-in
seven, but that it was still to hold not merely 
a definite place in the week but the same 
place that it did when he was urging his 
followers to prayer in its behalf .. And third, 
that this same seventh day, whIch had al-

, ways been the Sabbath, was to be the Sab
bath of all mankind thereafter, since all 
were of one mind, in fact were to becOlne 
one in Christ. Read Galatians 3: 28. 

The precepts and practices of Christ are 
unmistakable. He both observed' and taught 
the early church to observe the Sabbath 
which had always been known as "God's 
holy day." , . . 

Question 9. Turn now to the beg'l,nn~ngs 
of the early church. How nro,ny first days 
of tlte week are m.ention,ed in the entire New 
Testament~ begin1lling with the time of the
cru.ci fixion? 

Answer. Just three in all. 
'Question 10. Wh~t was the occasion of 
the mention of the first of these three Sun
days and in what' respec,t is it n·otewiJ.rthy~ . 
if in a.ny? . 
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Answer. This was the day when Christ's to Jehovah or to his SOD,-wehave"bU.t,~~; 
resurrection first became known~ Some 'of the week days which can meet:thaf.d:~"~ 
Bible scholars think that this Sunday was tion.' So far as' the Bibleis'~,",the .. , 
the time when Christ rose from the dead; seventh day of each week is the' Ulimauge;. 
but Matthew records that he had already able' Lord's day. " " 
risen in th~ end of the Sabbath, before sun- Question 14. Turning frD'mthe:Jlutli~1 . , 
set the day before. It makes little differ- the fir~l day to the stiuly' of·the $ftJiiiI'f C 

ence, however, when he rose. If it ,had, 'day~or Sabbath~ what do we 6ttd fbiJs".i1'" 
Christ would have provided that the exact tht early 'church concerning the ltiaJ,G'ptJrl 
time of the resurrection would have been of which was Itke command to r~thl' 
preserved and the reasons for its commem- Sabbath to keep it holy! . 
oration made plain. Read Matthew 28: 1 ; Answer. Read Romans 3 ': 3l.Herewe. 
Luke 23: 56. The first mentioned Sunday find Paul teaching just what Christbcld' 
is noteworthy 'only in that it .emphasizes taught (Matthew. 5: 17-19) that the law>of. 
that the Sabbath was still the day before the Decalogue was, "even in the DeW dis .... ' " 
the first day of the week, evena'fter the pensation, as firmly established as ever. "No . 
beginning of the new' dispensation which be- confusion need' exist in the matter of Paw's 
gan at the cross, thr~e days before. teachings . concerning the" ceremoniaL laws 

Question 11. What was ihe occasion of and the laws of God: the first had passed' .' 
the second first day 1nentioned in the Ne'w away; the laws of God were the everliving ... 
'Tesfaln:ent and in 'It''zat respect is this Sun- , guide in the matter of right and wroog. 
day note1J.Jorthy? Read Romans '7: 7. ., .., ' 
, Answer. Read Acts 20: 7. This records Question 15. Does \the New Testi;J".,"" 
a discourse of Paul's, given either after record any churches aihavitJg obseruedthe .. 
sunset on'the evening following the Sabbath Sabbath? . . , 
or the next evening. This passage is note- Ans\,Ver., Read Acts '13: 27, 42, 44; 16: 
worthy in that it is the only record of 12, 131 ~emembering, that the proof that ....... . 
a religious 'meeting held on Sunday found t~ese c~ur~hes were Sabbath churchesc:sta~,·. 
in the whole Bible, Paul's custom (see Acts hshes the fact that all of. the one;..mtnded 
17: 2) being Sabbath. preaching. churches must also have been Sabbath~' 

Question 12. What was the occasion of obserVing churches and leayes no question 
the lnention. of the th'ird and last Sunda.y on this point. The early church wasil Sailr-
1nentioned in 'the early church Biblical rec.;; bath-keeping church and nothing else.' Sun~ 
ord, and in what respect is it 1l0te-worthy'! day was' nothing but one of the six wor~ 

Answer. Read 1 Corinthians 16: 2. This days., Read Ezekiel 46 :,1. - . '... .. 
was a request from Paul that the people of . Question 16. As these. Ch,.ist~,· or 
the church at Corinth should ascertain the' N azarenes, spread out over the Old WOrld,'; 
extent of their prosperity (that is do their '(vOOt very natwal changes came.abmd.tne ..... 
bookkeeping) on the first day of the' week matter of thei,. designations as religiou,ssects'~ 
and that they lay by a portion for the Answer. Starting with' the designations . 
worthy poor. This work which Paul asked Christians and N azarenes, ,'these .. '~ly· .. ' 
them to do was not appropriate for the churches multiplied in number,. taking ~ri
Sabbath, since the church at Corinth, like ous names as they branched out, some be- , 
all the. r~st of the early churches~ wa~ a ing called . by the names' of . their . grea~~t , 
Sabbath-keeping church. Read Acts 18: 1, leaders, others taking names from'the.loca.It-· 
4, 11. This biblical passage is noteworthy ties where they predominated,,~ndstiU 
not only' as being the only . direct command others being known 'by the characteristics 
in the whole Bible referring to Sunday. but they possessed. ,Thus· we find' that at.~e .... 
also in that it confirms the Ten Command- close of ~iblical history there were various 
ments', since it commands . definite secular Sabbath-observing Christian sects, differing 
work on the first day of the week. , , .. , 'not so much in their practice or beliefs but: 

Question 13. May not the Lord's day of in their designations. ' . . .. . ..... ".~. 
Revelation 1: 10 be the so-called Lord's day Question 17. In 'lvhatmanner did ~ocra;. 
of today, Sunday? • ~ :tes, the world~s great histOrian, CoMrtrl'h:' 
. Answer. Read ,Exodus 20: 10 and Mark loregomgoutlinc cOn(erning' the SGbbGI', 
2 : 28. Whether the .word "Lord" be a~plied keeping of the early fhurch? .. 
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Answer. Socrates-records that in the cause they were so sC3:ttered, there being no 
filth, century 'the whole known world ob': country where this Sabbath-keeping people 
served the seventh day with the exceptions had not gained a footing; and because they 
of Rome and Alexandria, where the partly believed nothing concerning God which wa~ 
converted sun worshipers had become so im~ - not good, showed' "utmost piety'" 'and 
portant a part of the semi-Christian churches lived justly before men. As would be 'ex-

_ that they had introduced their great feast pected of so pure a people, this Sabbath
day, Sunday; as a part of the church prac-" keeping sect was bitterly persecuted by the 
tices. Sunday observance, therefore, came Roman Church. 
into the church not because of the day on Paulicians. This Sabbath-keeping Chris
which Christ ro~e, which is still an undeter- tian people made a great deal of the teach
mined and insolvent question, but as a com- ings of the Apostle Paul, and undoubtedly 

derived their name from' him. They are 
promise' between the apostlic church and known to have existed in Russian Arnlenia 
sun-worshiping paganisnl. as late as the beginning of the nineteenth 
. Question 18. Brieflly describe a few of t 

' 1_~ f cen ury. ' . 
the 1nany Sabbath-keeping Vrancrws 0 the Waldenses. ,Originally Sabbath-keeping 

'early Sabbath-keeping church frDin which Paulicians who migrated from France to the 
Seventh Day Bapt'ists are den011t,inatwnal de- Walden sian valleys of the Alps, from which 
scendants. name they derived their designation "Wal-

Answer. N azarenes. ' This Sabbath- denses".in all probability. One historian 
\ keeping sect took its name directly from records that they were at one time "as 

its Founder, Christ, the Nazarene, of Naz- numerous as the sands of the sea" in France. 
areth. The prophets had, in fact, foretold These pure apostolic Christians were, like 
that Christ was to be so designated. This the other Sabbath-keeping sects, slaught
name had already become known in Bible ered unmercifully by the Roman Church. 
times (Acts 24: 5) and was even then suf- It has been estimated that there were from 
fering the persecution which has continued one to three million of these Sabbath;..keep
against Sabbath observers down to the pres- ing Waldenses in England. In the latter 
ent time. ,This -pure Sabbath-ob~erving part of the fourteenth century these Sab
people were ~nown under this name for bath-keeping English Waldenses became 
over one thousand years after the time of known as "Lollards/' it being recorded that 
-Christ. "more, than half of the nation" was ll1ade 

Ebionites. This word means "poor peo- up of these Sabbath-keeping Lollards. 
. pIe," the class from whom most of the fol- Question 19. Have. nol Severlth Day 

. lowers of the lowly Jesus were drawn. A Baptists a duty as denotm'inational descen
certain branch of the Sabbath-keeping early dants of so pure a line of Christian people 
church- was known under this name until at as these? What is that duty? , 
least the eighth century. Answer.. The preservation of God's holy 

C erinthians. Cerinthus, a contemporary day is a trust placed in our hands, not to 
-of John, from whom the name of this Sab- be hid under a bushel, but to be broadcasted 
bath-keeping sect was taken. ~ome think among God's people everywhere. Rather 
Cerinthus wrote the Gospel of St. John and than criticise our young people who, know
the Book Revelation. ing almost nothing concerning the Sabbath, 

The ' Thomas Christians. A· Sabbath- have thought it, impossible to keep the day 
keeping sect started by the Apostle Thomas in this world of no-sabbatism, let us hang 
in -southern India, known as a Sabbath- our heads in shame that we have devoted 

-,keeping sect down to the seventeenth cen- our energies to other causes, no matter how 
tury. worthy, at the expense of the one great work 

, L.eonists.A name derived from the name which has been le~t to us to do. . We well 
of their founder, Leo, who lived in the. deserve the gradual decay that we are ex
third century. These pure apostolic Sab- periencing as· a denomination. Let us 
bath-keeping people were considered by the awaken t<;> our responsibility in promoting 
Roman Catholics as especially dangerous for the observance of God's holy day, the pos
three reasons: because they traced thei~" sibilities of good from' which may be be
practices clear back' to apostolic days ; be- yond our realization. 
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SEVENTH DAYBAP'Im' 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WII,LARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary , 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

OUR BULLE11N BOARD 
May 16-Sabbath Rally day. 
Seven more Sabbaths in this Conference 

year. 
• Treasurer 'W. C. Whitford received 
$3,139.80 in April. He reports a total of' 
$29,061.13 in the past ten months-almost 
one half of the Onward Movement budget 
for this year.· Are we going to send hiro 
the other half in May and June? 

SABBATH RALLY DAY 
Possibly some one may think that dle 

Sabbath question is considered so often that 
there is danger of making Sabbath Rally 
day services mere formal programs of little 
practical value. But there are so many in
teresting questions connected with the Sab
bath that we can make every, service of the' 
church on that day intensely interesting and 
practical as we consider different questions 
connected with the Sabbath question. 

The following subjects will, probably 
suggest many others to you that will be 
worth your consideration. .. , 

How important a place does the Sabbath 
have in the Old Testament teachings? In 
the New Testament? 

What benefits in Sabbath, keeping are held 
out in the Bible? ' _ /' ' 

Multitudes -of people, including some 
nominal S~bbath keepers, feel that it makes 
little or no difference which day one keeps 
as Sabbath. What does the Bible say about 
it? 

The importance of choosing a ,li,fework 
that will aid one in keeping the Sabbath. 

How can we encourage ·our young peo
ple to keep -the Sabbath? 

The ptivil~s and the obligatiolls of the . 
Sabbath keeper connected with the appoint
ments of the church. 

Parental example; and; teachings 
or hindrances·· to their children.-' 

What others think of our Sabbath k~; 
ing. ' ' , · , . '.. " 

The sin of quoting Biblepa$sageS'that" '. 
clearly refer to the seventh day ofthe'·.~ 
to support Sunday as the day thafChris
tians should keep, ana . the proper' obServ-
ance of Sunday~ . F; '--, 

What can L. S. K.'s' do to interest others, 
in the Bible Sabbath? .. . , 

How can> our denomination enter into· a 
larger service in the' interests ofSabbatb , 
Reform?':' "" , 

Before Sabbath Rally day it ,will pay,you 
to read again the article in the SABBATH 
RECORDER of April' 20,'''SabbathRally 
Day," by our'leader in Sabbath Promotion, 
Rev. A~va J. C. Bond.. ' 

I believe that you will feel repaid if you -
spend one of ~he services of the, day in a 
genuirie Bible study of the Sabbath. , 

. . -

ONWARD MOVEM'FJff DAY AT DETROIT 
We .~d ,a' very interesting· program for. 

SabbatH, ~pril 26. 'The laymen took h~ld 
of the <Dnward Movement cause with a'zeal. 
Able addre~ses . on the following subjects by 
the ~low mentioned bt:ethren were given: 

The V iiue of a United B~dget ...• W.' R ,Frink < ' 
The Work of the Tract Society ... Royal CroUch 
The Work of the Missionary .SOciety. M. B. Beers 
Relief for Aged Ministers and the' Duties· of . 

the Sabbath S~ool Board .. ,; ..•• Job J;.;.ScoU, , 
The Young People's Board and the . Historical' 

Society ...................... Ralph L. BrOOD 
The Woman's Board ............. N. L. Maltby , 

Other interests were' 'me~tioned. by; the 
pastor. , 

The congregation gave courteous" atten
tion to the entire program, and it is believed 
that Detroit will,' as usual, go over the one 
hundred per cent'mark. 1\lready, if~ 
passed the sixty per cent' mark, and . the 
best is, yet to come, so the' canvassers in": 
form us. . ' " 

. In 'addition to the offerings for the'd~ 
nominational interests, about $40' is contri
buted 'monthly for workers in Jamaica and, 
other items of expense there. Also, the 
printing and mailing of' the" V oicefa1ls .to 
a great extent upon the shoulders of the . 
Detroiters. ' , ... 

R. B. ST. c.-
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Receipt. for April, llZS 

Onward ·Movement- .. 
Adams Center .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Albion .............................. . 
First Alfred .' ............ .: ....... . 
Second Alfred :,; ............ : ....... . 
Battle Creek ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
First Brookfield ............ .; .... ; ... . 
Chicago ........................... . 
De' 'Ruyter ........................ . 
DOOge Center .............. '. . . . . . . . 
'Farina •............................ 
Fouke .............................. .. 
F rien~ship . . . . . . . 0. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 

"Gentry· ......•.•... :_ ••....•........ 
Independence ..................... . 
. MarJooro .................. ' .............. .. 
Milton Junction ......•............. 
New York ........................ . 
North Loup ....................... . 
Pawcatuck ......................... . 
Plainfield ......................... . 
Richburg .......................... . 
Riverside ................. ~ ..... e· .... . 

Rockville ...•..............•....... 
Salem .. ~ .......................... . 

. First Verona ..................... . 
Waterford ............................... . 
:':.: L~ S. K. Mystic ............... . 

Reta I. Crouch ................ .. 

41.50 
, 5.00 
232.04 
33.80 

424.00 
157.50 ' 
100.00 
55.00 
56.94 
93.19 
10.50 
39.00 
12.00 
36.00 
10.00 

315.50 
,88.39 
10.00 

300.00 
44.95 
15.00 

400.00 
28.00 

166.49 
124.00 
66.00 
10.00 
5.00 

$2,879.80 
Forward Movement-

First Alfred ........ ' ............... $ .50 
N'orth Loup ..... o.................. 16.00 
Plainfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 45.00 
Rockville .•......................... 20.00 

, 81.50 
Parallel Budget-

Plainfield ' ............... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

Historical Society-
Detroit ... ;. ;. ....................... $. 5.00 

Ministerial Relief-
Detroit ........................... . 

Sabbath School Board-
. Detroit ........................ '.' .. 

Denominational Building-
First 'Alfred ........................ . 
Detroit ........................... . 
North Loup .........•............. 
Walworth ............... '.' ....... . 

Tract Society-
Detroit ........................... '. 

Missionary Society-
Detroit ........................... . 
New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

7.00 

5.00 

3.00 
5.00 
2.00 

100.00 

5.00 

18.50 
25.00 

WM. C. WHITF()RD, 
Treasurer. 

Alf~ed, N. Y., A/'r.i1 30, 1925. 

" 

The torture of a bad conscience is the hell 
of a living soul.-C alvin. 

PASrolt OSBORN'S MESSAGE 
[ThePep-v-gram, a neat little paper pUb-: 

lished by the 'C~ristian Endeavor' society 
of the Nile, N. Y., Church, should be a great 
help to all who count Nile as their church 
home. There are many items of interest in 
the present number, including the pastor's 
message, in which he appeals to all the mem
bers to unite with him in carrying out "a 
full program for the rest of the year." He 
urges a full response to the Roll Call ses
sion and pleads for a special effort to make 
1\laya real "Go-to-Church" month. His 
words on "Your Church" are worthy of a 
wider circulation, and we give them here.-. 
T. L. G.] 

YOUR CHURCH 

Of . all the institutions that minister to the gen
eral welfare, your church is probably the only 
one that depends entirely upon you for its growth 
and support. 

The agencies that protect your life and property 
have behind them all the po~r of government. 
Training tor the mind and healing for the body 
are provided in schools and, hospitals, and every 
citizen shares in their maintenance. 

Your church however, stands alone. I t func
tions or ceases' to function according to the war 
in which those who belong to it-or who should 
belong to it-uphold its teachings and its works. 

Yet it ministers to s)methillg quite as impor
tant as life' health, or property. It serves the 
spiritual and moral needs of y~ur community. Its 
teachings are the most potent mfluence for good 
that exist. I t does more to make your town a 
good place to live in than any other institution. 
It can do more to make your own life broader, 
more wholesome, and worth while. 

Surely you owe it both to yourself and .to 
others to :: support your church-to attend Its 
serVIces and to take an active interest in its 
affairs. 

MICHiGAN-OHIO SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING 
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Mich

igan~Ohio Seventh Day Baptist Churches 
will convene with the Jackson. Center, 
Ohio, Church, ~lay 29-31. General them~: 
Forward and Upward. 

"Oh, come let us worship and bow !dqwn. 
Let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker." 

W. D. TICKNER. 

Honorable John F. Kramer, when pro
hibition commissioner of the, United States, 
said, "If the Anti-Saloon Le~gue were sud
denly withdrawn from the field or render~d 
powerless, the saloons. would be back agaln " 
inside of two years."-Ex. 
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MISSIONS" 
REV. WILLIAM,L. BURDlCK. ASHAWAY,R. I., 

. Contributing Editor 

branches of our work. We have' h«;etf~~f:.di, ... 
for $180 but think thatthi~ Mll~dollb1.ed.~:: 
We are' contributing .at the rate. ()f::over$4(X)-', 
,per year to help the 'work in Jamai~.·. 'This . 
'is a new work and needs. careful n\ll~tun~~ . 
The Adventists are doing their utDlqst'to·· 

. break down the esprit ~ecorPs of the i~fant 
Seventh Day Baptist, organization. We . 

FROM THE FIELD , , have sent $45 to., buy.-111mber·,for : the, tem-
porary building at Mountainside. ·and .$30. 
for a pony for ,Evangelist Flynn, who 'has 
to travel fifteen. miles up the . mountain to 

I. DETROIT, MICH~ 

I made' a visit to Tol;do, Ohio, where an' 
interest is being shown in Seventh Day Bap
tists. I have kept up a correspondence with 
persons in Cleveland, Ohio. At this point 
(Cleveland) about ten or more persons from 
half a dozen families are ,expressing desire 

a congregation of ninety.·· . -" 
ROBERT B! ST. CLAIR. 

Det-roit, Mich .. 
March 31, 1925. 

for services, and we are endeavoring to II. JAMAICA 

make the necessary arrangements. . DEAR PASTOR BURDICK:, 
Early in March we started it work in Just a few lines to you, trusting., you are 

North Detroit and hav~ held one or more well. We are of good courage in t~e~d.; 
services each week; Elde,r, Scott is now tak- The wor:k in Jamaica is on~rd.'There, ar~ .' 
ing charge, and the interest is increasing. nlanycalls from. ditIeren~ places, =-.nd that·~· 
Possibly the~e should be tent efforts in both shows that the missionary. spirit : has taken 
the Ohio cities and North Detroit. hold of our people. Elder Mignott ~s or-· 

We are developing the work on the Cana- ganized a new company, at Lupa. This is 
dian field to the best of our ability and ex-. the result of Brother L. Dalhouse's labors. 
pect shortly to secure a' post office box at These :dea~ . people ,were once'm~bers. ;~f r 

Windsor, Ontario, to conduct correSpon- the So/enth Day ·Adventist den?'l1inati~n. 
dence through that office. We expect, like- Brother 'Dalhouse has succeeded In getting , 
wise, to issue· a quarterly four-page 'paper, them . 'to part company with Mrs. ,E. G., . 
The British Empire Seventh Day' Baptist . White's so-called' testimony. Then he' waS 
(size of the. _ Vaice) , using only Seventh able- to give· them the' pure,' unadulterated 
Day Baptist material, ecclesiastical, histor- . Word of God. ' '. .' 
ical, evangelical, etc. . ·Britishers will be bet- . As. I said b~fore, there are ~ny 'caUs .. ' 
ter· reached in this way.' If we had' another worker With a vehicle,' 

The vocational work is being conducted more-work 'could ,be done; but w~have ,that 
along the: same lines ·as . heretofore' with . promise. of the Lord to- wait patiently, and 
quite a number· of applications ··and .. consid-here we rest. . .' 
erable correspondence. A number of Sev- Enclosed please find ,- the report for the 
enth Day Baptists have been placed at work. quarter. Some. of our . churches h~ve Dtlt. 
Correspondence'with East and West Indies, responded financially. ,~evertbeless they .. 
Ceylon, British Isles, Canada, "outh Africa,' are of good courage, and we hope for better .... 
and many other places' contiftues. Corre- times. I must again make. mention of.' , 
spondence conducted with persons in the : present of the motorcyclt:. to. Elder Mignott 
several states of the' American Union' has for use it:J, the .. mission field ; it Was a gift 
been beneficial, I believe. An item in the that is worthy of more than. a:' pasSing; . 
DetroitN ews has this week brought an in- thought.. In' comparing traveling'e~ 
quiry from a Baptist minister concerning for Elder Mignott for the _firstquarter"of> 
the Sabbath. The inquiry was immediately 1925 with that of the. first'quartet of, 1924 .. 
answered and suitable literature sent. I ·am there is a great saving. : Traveling expe~T .. 
conducting' a written and printed discussion 'for the firSt quarter of 1924,L 5~9-2. 
with an editor of a Disciple (Christian) Traveling 'expenses for thefirsf.quarter,<of .'. 
paper in California, subject: the Sabbath. 1925,L 1-11~"Thusw:e have a ,saving:,df '" . 

The local church is sending in contribu-L 3-17-6, ~ and forthiswe~;,havetO{thabl(· . 
tions '. to Treasurer Whitford for different our benefactorsagainjDth1J.S'belpiugus,;to:"~ ,. , 
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lower our expenses. P\ease accept our kind 
regards. Wishing you much of God's rich 
blessings, I am 

Respectfully yours" 
JULIA SMALL. 

Kingstcm, 
April 15, 1925. 

LETI'ER FROM JAMAICA 
My DE.AR BROTHER BURDICK: 

It is quite a long time since' I have writ
ten to you. I have been, waiting to send 
you a bit of good news. Your good letter 
regarding the Davis' case I 'have received 
and read carefully. I have conceded to 
your, suggestion to let the matter alone, and 
so I have done. ' 

\Vell, the work is progressing. I am glad 
to state that I have just organized a com
pany of twenty-three at Luna a few miles 
,beyond Above Rocks. You will remember 
Above Rocks. When we came from Guy's 
Hill to Bog Walk, we traveled in a north
eastern direction to Above Rocks.' Well, 
Luna lies north of Above Rocks. vVe are 
glad for what the Lord has been doing for 
us here, and that the people's minds are 
turning' towards the truth. From Balli
monaywe have received good tidings Qf 
the progress of the school and the general 
interest there. ' 
, A bit of land has been donated by a 

brother at Luna for a church spot, and 
pledges to ,the amount of L 10 have been 
made to be brought in at the end of the 
month towards the erection of a church 
building. The name of the leader of this 
company is T., A. Coombs, Mount Regale,. 
P.O., Jamaica. 

Since, I wrote, a letter has just been re
ceived from the leader that Elder Hurdon 
of the Jamaica Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists has, been to Luna and tried to 
bring the people back to ,Adventism. But 
I am glad to state that he was turned down 

'everywhere and had to beat a hasty retreat. 
These people have seen> theerr9rs o£ Ad
ventism and the pretentions of Mrs. White. 

There is a spirit of inquiry all around 
regarding our faith and practice' and the 
difference between the two peoples. Now 
we have a double work to do as Paul in his 
day. ' He had to preach the faith to his 
countrymen to get them out of error .and sin 
a~ "to the Gentiles who did not know, God. 

In like manner, we have to get our Jormer 
brethren out of error, because we are debt
ors to them; and have also to set the Word 
before those who know not the truth. We 
are thankful to out heavenly Father for his 
tender mercy in bringing the light to us 
and for opening our eyes to see it. 

Enclosed you will find report for present 
" quarter. 

With kind regards, 
Yours in hope, 

H. LOUIE MIGNOTT. 
Glty~ sHill, Jamaica, 

April 15, 19~5. 

, SOME INTERESTING RELICS 
An article by "Art" James in the Spo.'

light~ a paper published in Riverside, Calif., 
calls attention to some interesting ancient 
re~ics owned by Olney Moore, who is in-

, structor in matters of printing in the Poly
technic High School of Riverside, ·Calif. 

The first relic mentioned by Mr. James is 
a page 'from the fan10us old Gutenburg 
Bible. He writes: 

"'It is safe to say that no other school 
has access to such. a rare and remarkable 
exanlple of historical interest. It has been 
truthfully characterized as a noble frag
ment,' state~ Mr. l\1oore~ 

"This Bible was the first book ever printed ' 
in the world with movable type. It was 
printed in a year somewhere between 1450 
arid '1455. There are twenty incomplete 
copies existing in the world. A single page, 
such as Mr. Moore owns, sold for $195 
just recently inN ew Y ork~ In the year 
1923 the last complete copy brought to 
America was auctioned to a collector for 
$43,500. A copy sold for $50,000 in the 
year 1911." 

Concerning other relics in this collection 
the writer says: 
,"~Ir. ~IooFe's collection also contains 

other interesting books. A Benjamin 
Franklin book printed in 1749 is very valu
able. A book printed by Aldus Manutiu~' 
in 1569 is the first ever printed in italic type. 
This was copied from the handwriting of 
the noted author Petrarch. The first text
book on printing is odd. This book was 
printed in 1687 and contains directions for , 
printing in the minutest detail. ' 

"The most interesting of these 'oId'"7tim
ers' is a worm-eaten medical book printed 
in 1679. Real honest-to-goodness book-
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wonns have eaten through the pages of this 
book. The cover is of old parchment .. 

"Another object of interest is an old 
type-spe~inlen sheet. Thi~ was printed 'in 
London In 1738. It contaIns every style of 
Caslon type." 

THE MEDIUM ,OF FORSYTHIA 
[The following letter was written by a 

friend to Cora S. Lupton, Shiloh, N. J., and 
Mrs. Lupton thought it contained a lesson 
too good to be kept alone; so she kindly 
passes it along to others.-ED.] 

If gold were for eating or wearing or 
just to think about, wouldn't forsythia be 
as good for food, apparel, or 'thought? 

In the spring when the forsythia bushes 
are a mass of golden beauty I often think 
they are more valuable than the standard of 
our money exchange. \Ve can leave them 
in the .open for :;tnyone to enjoy and a letter 
today tells me their beauty has been shared:, 

brings us closer to the, worldabov~ m,;ater: 
rial things. ,> , 

,Forsythia can' bea conn~ng linkfol(, 
friends-'forsythia can be 'a connecting li~ _ ' 
with God; the Giver of 'all, good aDd, perf~ " 
gifts. Forsythia, - fotsythia":'-'whowoUl'-' 
live without a sprig of forsythia to bloom 
for them in the spring ~nd to use as a golder. 
medium of friendship and of wOrship? 

Surely the spirit of the Lord 'was ,in the 
home ;and around about, 'its' inmates "as they > 

,looked through nature up to nature's God.· ' 
J. A. 

ELDER JOB J. scorr AT 'IIDIPHIS, 
MICHIGAN 

Elder Job J. Scott, the associate, pastor 
of the -~etroit Seventh Day Baptist Church , 
of Christ, in addition to the special lectures 
he is delivering on Filer Avenue, Detroit, ' 
made a trip in company with Mrs~ 'Scott, 
Sabbath, April 18, to Memphis, Mich. This, 
town is located about forty, miles north ,of) 

"DEAR FRIEND: Detroit, near the boundaries of Macomb and 
"While clipping a few, sprigs of forsy~hia St. Clair cQunties. Many years ago, there 

this morning, the picture of your yellow was a strong Seventh Day, Baptist' Church 
.bush came into 'my mind. I guess maybe at this point. The mighty giants of Advent~ 
you have no end of mail t6 look over~ but I ism, s~c~ ;as Elders J~es' White, Um,h' 
just thought I would like to tell you how Smith, I D' i M. Canright, Mrs. Ellen .G. " 
much Edith and I were attracted by the White, and others, frequently visited, the ' 
novel shape and full bloom of your lovely church in. Memphis. Years ago, however; 
forsythia bush. Then, too, it is always a less prosperous days overtook ,the Memphis 
very gratifying and sort of satisfying society and a congregation of less than a 
feeling one has inside, to see and know peo- 'dozen was in attendance about a yearago~ 
pIe who help keep the home town attractive. ,The spacious galleries of the churCh edifice 
Your, yard was an interesting thing to call were deserted. ' , '" 
Edith's attention to, as we walked along ,Recebtly the little group has been meet ... 
to church.; and it is only natural I would - ing from house to house upon the Sabbath, 
want her to love pretty things. ,days. Thjsmay~ however, ,be only.anar-

"Now I!d better finish arranging our own rangement for the coOler' sea.sonso£ the 
little yellow flowers, in a brown basket for year. . 
the diningroom table, then it will be half ,\Vhen one of our Detroit friends removed,' 
past ten, and that is church time. You see to this point, .an invitation to Visit th~pW!e: 
when not near people of our own belief- was extended. ,Elder Scott held a number 
there rea,lly isn't a thing to, hinder one's Qi conierences on matters pertai~jng to:tbc 
remembering, no matter what other work Scriptures, and he appears to bavemadea' 
he is doing. 'very favorable impress'ion upon: tlu)se,~th 

~~Yours sincerely, whom he came in contact. He,"cx))CdS', to 
ffJEj[. ~. ]ti[." 

How many things there are to connect us 
with the same God, the one and only God 
for whom our hearts yearn. 

The forsythia which blooms {orth so bril
liantly before the winter snows are past, 
proves the beauty, of the resurrection and' 

visit Memphis again in the'near"'futute .. 
, R. B. ST., CUUl ' 

"The ,hotel ,business, {which ~Y< ',' 
thought would be ruined by prohibition}, is
enjoying a degree ofprosperi~ thatamazes " ,,- , " , , ,,", 

everyone. _' ," ' ,; ..' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
-
MRS. 'GEORGE E. CnOSLEY, MILTON, WIS .• 
, , Contributing Editor 

'1.: • 

THE MOTHER,HEART 
There's a song in the heart whose sweet echoes 

will roll, 
Forever and aye, in the depths of the soul; 
For tho' we may wander and widely may roam, 
As needle to polestar the heart turns to home. 
Home, home, sweet, sweet home! . 
Wherever we wander, the heart yearns for home. 

Far dearer than rubies, their price far above, 
. The deep mother heart with its well-spring of 
. love: ~ 

No anguish can drain it,_ ~glect cannot dry; 
N or want can consume it; for love can not die. 
Home, home, sweet, sweet home! 
Ob, priceless the love that wells up in the home. 

The great, glowing sun in the dewdrop is caught, 
And home mirrors heaven when with love it is 

_ fraught; 
And thus as the whole is revealed in the part, 
The love of God shines in the dear mother heart. 
Home, home, sweet, sweet, home! ' 
A foretaste of heaven is the love in our home. 

-Ella Gilbert Ives. 

EXIRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF ELDER 
NAmAN WARDNER 

SHANGHAI) 1850 
(Continued) 

May 3rd. A neighboring woman came 
into our house -With burning incense in her 
hand and without asking went from room to 
room chanting like a priest. Being asked 
why she did so she simply replied that she 
was doing a meritorious deed. After pass
ing through the different parts of the house. 
she left. We were afterwards told that a 
child. who called at our house a few days 
ago, was taken suddenly ill on the follow
ing night and they concluded that he had 
lost his soul while at our house, and this 
ceremony was designed to restore it. 
,6th. Formed a short acquaintance with 
Rev., Mr. Martin, a· Presbyterian minister 
'£rqm -the U~ S. bound for Ningpo. 

16th. Reading in one of the four books 
Chungsu ,surrendered the government of the 

. world to others, I asked my teacher why it 
Was' tliat in Chinese books their Emperors 
are t' always represented as rulers of the 
whole world. He replied that it was because 

China is the mother country, that all other, 
nations, laws,' customs, etc., spring from 
her, and that formerly all were tributary to 
her, and if they were filial as th~y should be 
they would pay their tribute now. This; 
he said, was evident from Chinese history 
which gives account of the first man, who' 
was the first Chinese Emperor. 

17th. Sabbath. At our 9 o'clock prayer 
nleeting had a new seeker after religious 
knowledge, named "Tong-Yen Ches," from 
Hang-Chow. He is in distressed circum
stances, which may be the prompting motive, 
and was introduced to Bro. C. by his 
teacher, "Lu," who is a suspicious profes
sor, as a seeker. 

19th. Visited the bubbling spring "Ching
ur-s8," where was an annual gathering. We 
found several thousands assembled to com
panies of whom we preached several -times 
and distributed many hundred tract calen
dars. 

20th. I see in Mr. Deen's comment upon 
the passover nlentioned in the 25th chapter 
of Matt. he says, "the day now observed 
as the sabbath is not the one instituted by 
Moses, but because Jesus ~as Lord of the 
Sabbath, therefore Christians keep the day 
of his resurrection." Then you are not 
willing to honor him enough to keep a day 
of which he is Lord, are you? Is the'sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper therefore, to be 
changed into something different in order 
to make it suitable for Christians to ob
serve? 

24th. Queen Victoria's birthday was 
celebrated today on the English ships of war 
by a grand salute. Have they forgotten 
that the world is round and that therefore 
the 24th day' of May is a different day in 
China from what it is in England! 

25th. Received a RECORDER by overland 
containing Mr. Brown's apology for what 
he wrote in that paper of Mar. 15, '49. 

27th. Sent copies of Mr. Morton's tract 
~n the Sabbath question to different mis
sionaries at Canton, Hong Kong, Amoy, 
Foo-Chowand one to Ningpo. 

DUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEETING 

The April meeting of the Woman's Board 
was called to order by the president at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. Daland. 

Others present were Mrs. J. H~ Babcock, 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. J.F. Whitford, 
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Mrs. J. L. Skaggs, Mrs.G. E. Crosley, 
Mrs. E. D. Coon, Mrs. A. B. Lanphere, and 
Mrs. Shaw. 

Mrs. West· read from the ScriptUres, and 
Mrs. Lanphere led in prayer. ( 

The minutes of the March meeting were' 
read. 

The treasu(er read her monthly and quar
terly reports, and they were adopted. 

The corresponding secretary, reported 
correspondence from Mrs. C. D. Coon, Riv
erside; Mrs. A. L. Davis, Ashaway; Mrs~ 
Verney A. Wilson,· Birmingham, Ala.; and 
several letters from 'the Committee of Ref
erence and Counsel. 

V cted, that the corresponding secretary 
order four copies of the Foreign Missions' 
Annual Conference Report. 

Mrs. West read letters from the' Feder
ation of Woman's Foreign Mission Boards 
and the Federal Council. 

Voted that the board pay its ~ailnual dues 
to the Woman's Board of , Foreign Mis-. 
Slons. 

Voted that Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Plain
field, N. J., be asked to become our repre
sentative on that board. 

Extracts from letters from' the Misses 
Mabel and Anna West and Mrs. H. E. 
Davis, Shanghai, were read by Mrs. West 
and Mrs. Shaw. . 

Adjourned to meet with Mrs. A. E. 
\Vhitford in May. 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 

\ P1"esident. 
NELLIE ,R. C. SHAW, 

Recording Secretary. 

HOIIEIEWS 
FARINA, ILL.-·' BIRTHDAY. SuaPaISL,/> 

When the' pastorretumed fromE~~' 
one day last' week he was remil14~'th&tit. 
was his birthday by being presentaM.thao:.' 
angel food cake about the.size .ofPtesi«let¢ 
Coolidge's Thanksgiving' turkey. I~ .···.·wti·' ' 
properly dressed in roSe-colored iciog"Q1'ef: 
which cocoanut ,l1ad. bee!) spri~e4.:'l·:m·~tbe .. ,. ' 
afternoon, 'as he, 'handed,Grandma~f,Ghitds. ' 
her mail, she too remembered the· pastor bad . 
a birthday and in:a verysubstaritiitvray. 
W ~ wish to e~press our thanks for theSe and .: 
other remembrances .. 

c. E. MEETING· 

The Christian Endeavor meeting Sabbath 
afternoon, led by Miss Zinn, from the su~ 
ject, "Educational Missions/' , was" one' of 
the best. It was educational; inspiring, and 
spiritual; it only emphasizes"'the' fact;tbat 
consecration, preparation, ~nd', application 
will result in success. The leader for next, 
week is Ruth Hill,' and- the ~subjedwill be,' 
"Horne Happiness .. ". -, -- )' , 

tfUR DENOMINATIONAL BUDGET -', .' 

The \ treasurer' reports·· that $1,028.wa,s 
pledge4at our'lastca:nvass for denorni~
tional PUl'poses and~ not counting la'Stweek"s 
,collection, $1,058 had been received.' 'fIIat 
is knocking the "t" out of "can't," isn't it?: 

SOME OBSERVATIONS 

Some folks, are like' rowboats,f~r , theY, 
have to be pulled wherever they go. So~ 
times, jt is a hard struggle ,to' keep,·~ 
po,inted. in the right direction. . Others a,:,e 
like sailboats; if. the wind blows east, ," ~ 
is their direction ; if the wind blow$west~ 
they go that way. Of course· it, iSpo$sita.l~ 

THE PRAYER OF MOTHERHOOD, for them to beat against the wind,butthey. " 
I fold him, gently, to my wondering heart,--' don't often do' it. They ate inclined tofoJ~' , 

Some fault haS hurt me, and I fain would s low every wind of emotiot:l an.d popUlar~D-
Yet hide, instead, my face against his ch t· t Oth t·ll l·k . ·1.;-.;....;ts··· 

Lest I should see his sudden bright tears s tmen . ers s I are I e powe~_UUil'; . 
Wheresha11 I find the knowledge that I k they' drive against tide or wind,anc:i in.J~. 

To teach this unformed soul life's stran e new face of _ great diffi~ties keepth~·,;eyell 
creed? course. Which are you like? ' , , .:' ,.,.'.:'~:' 

What sage is wise enough to guide and ead, There is never a time when· we 'eatl ... ~!, 
Thr~:~? ways of safety, these quick, restless "It is yesterday"; and t~erewiUnever::oe 
Much less a woman, whose own heart must beat ~a ~ime when ~e :,~n _~Yi,~~~tis:t~Of:~~l~.: 

With somewhat of a child's impetuous Jleed,'. ~fo~Jever a~~;'~ye,rlt:ls_~04ay~ 'i:~b~~'{, 
A child's rebellious thought! ... Aye-so, indeed, has ceased to be, and the future does riot: :~ 

I can not chide-I can but love thee,' Sweet !exist. 'therefore:whatever'(:we):'~",:,i::to, 
A~d breathe the deep, mute prayer of Mother- accomplish must'~: done~illihe:n~'~r~" 
(~hears it often!): "Help ,me,to, be good!" , pres~nt isaltw.e,ha,~ ;,.J:ld:S9me\\,I)~-,Yi~ct' 

-MadeliM ,_B,.idgt~. " .' ,: (C~f.~, "o_",,-PtJfleL~~J;b'~:'t~Y' 
• '7' ' 
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THE SABBATH IN THE BIBLE 
(For private study and family reading) 

AHVA J. C. BOND 
Leader fa Sahhatll Promotto. 

THE SABBATH IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 

'rhe Sabbath in the Creation story. Genesis 1: 1-2: 3. 
(Written to teach the divine Creation of the earth and the sacredness of the seventh day.) 

'. The first appearance of the' Sabbath in Israel's recorded history. Exodus 16: 13-~. 
(The manna given. The Sabbath. appears as an established institution.) 

. ! 

The Sabbath in the Decalogue. . Exodus 20: 8-11. 
(It occupies a central place in this world-recognized moral code.) 

j 

The place of the Sabbath in the amplification of the Ten Words. Exodus 31: 12~17. 
(The severest penalty must be administered to the one who violated the Sabbath law;) 

Moses makes known to Israel the conlmands of God. Exodus 35: 1-3. 
(The weekly Sabbath mentioned first.) 

Laws for the governing of Israel, including the Sabbath. Leviticus 19: 1-18. 
. (These are not. ceremonial, but ethical.) 

The Sabbath and other sacred festivals. Leviticus 23: 1-38. 
(The Sabbath has first place. From it other festivals are dated.) 

\. 

The Sabbath a time for worship. Leviticus 24: 5-9. , 
. (The character of the worship is in keeping with the times.) 

An instance of the recognition of the Sabbath. Numbers 15: 32-36....' 
(The penalty a4ministered according to the law.) 

Sabbath worship again. Numbers 28: 9, 10. 
(A special offering for the Sabbath day.) 

The Sabbath law in DeuterononlY. Deuteronomy 5: 12-15. 
(Another version of the Ten Words.) 

One purpose of the new temple is Sabbath worship. 2 Chronicles' 2 : 4. 
(In Solomon's time Sabbath worship waS taken for granted.) 

In the time of Elisha the Sabbath was recognized. 2 Kings 4: 17-25. 
(Incidental references the strongest kind of evidence.) 

The ~emple guards are changed on the Sabbath. 2 Kings 11: 4-12. 
(Another incidental reference to Sabbath recognition.) 

# 

, Amos condemns Sabbath breaking. Amos 8: 4-10. 
. (Amos holds high ethical standards. The sins condemned· are not ,ceremonial. ) . 

The· 'Sabbath must be hallowed. Jeremiah 17: 19-27 .. 
(Sabbath keeping is a test of loyalty. It is so in many instances.) 

A lament over Judah's loss o~ a Sabbath. Lamentations 2: 6. 
(Judah is non-religious, having forgotten the Sabbath, etc.) 

Ezekiel rehearses the wilderness history of Israel. Ezekiel 20: 10-26. 
(Israel·was disloyal in failing to keep the Sabbath.) 

SinS of Jerusalem, including Sabbath-breaking, condemned.· Ezekiel· 22::6-12. 
(Not ceremonial failure, but sin, is the charge. See also Ezekiel 22: 26; 23: 38.) ., 

". . 
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The Sabbath in Ezekiel's new temple. Ezekiel46: 1-5. 
{Ezekiel was horn both priest and, prophet.) _ 

, , 

Blessedness of Sabbath keeping. lsa. 56: 1-8; 58: 13, 14; .. , ~ 
(Sabbath keeping an essential of right ethical living.) 

Ezra reads the law to the people, including the Sabbath~ ·N ehemiah9: 13-15. 
(The book of the law had just been rediscovered.) . 

The keeping of the Sabbath law enforced by a pledge. Nehemiah-IO: 28-3L 
(Commercial interests must not encroach upon the Sabbath.) 

The law more emphatically enforced. Nehemiah 13: 15-22. 
(Time of the beginning of the Sabbath incidentally indicated. 

, 

A psalm or song for the Sabbath day. Psalm 92. 
(Title of the psalm) . 

THE SABBATH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 
. 
\ 

It was the Master's custom toatte,:td ~abbath worship. Luke 4: 16-21. .. 
(The Old Testament was the basis of his teaching, and he knew how to- interpret it.) 

Jesus teaches on the Sabbath day .. Mark 1: 21, 22 ; Luke 4: 31,32; . Mark- 6:1,2,.· ," ..... , 
(They were in the habit of meeting on the Sabbath day for worship~ TheauthotitatiVe" 

character of the teaching was unusual.) " 
. . 

The grain~field experience, and Sabbath healing. Matthew 12: 1-14; Mark 2:2~~:6'; 
Luke 6: 1-11. . , ; -

(Jesus must have been a faithful Sabbath keeper if ~he lfault-finding Pharisees _could find 
no charges more serious than these.) ,;') , l- , _ 

~ 

The Sabbath and the resJlrrection. Matthew 28:, 1; Mark 16: 1; Luke· 23 ~ 55, 56. , 
(The devout women, the Master's closest friends, kept the ~abbath according to the com-

mandment.) , 
, -

. . . -... 

Jesus united temple worship with helpful ministry. John 5:.1-18; 7:14-24; 9: 1-41~.' . 
(John's Gospel, was written more than a half-centurY after the resurrection.) . 

Jesus speaks of ,the Sabbath in connection with the fall of Jerusalem~. ~atthe~ 24:;20;2l~'· ... 
(No reference·was mad~ to any change of ~he day.of the Sabbath.) . I 

. The Sabbath in Antioch of Pisidia. Acts ~: 14-27. ., ... ..; .. ;., ... " '. 
(Paul preaches on the Sabbath and makes reference to the Sabbath in' his, se~on,,~t~ •.. 

with no suggestion of a change. ) . . ' . . , .. '. 

Successive Sabbath services. Acts 13: 42-44. 
(The "whole· city" doubtless included many Gentj)es.) . 

\./,. -. . 
The Sabbath in the Jerusalem conference. Acts 15': 12':'21. .' .. .' , ......• ', . 
(The Sabbath question was not involved, b~cause all Christians, both Jewish and· Gentile" 

were Sabbath keepers.) 

The first ch~rch' in Europe a Sabbath-keep~ng church .. Acts .16: II-IS. _. ·0 .....:<. 
(Lydia was a Gentile woman and a Sabpath keeper, first· as a proselyte and t1teD.·as.~ 

Christian. " .! 

Paul taught in Thessalonica' a~d in Athen~ on the Sabbath, as was 'his cust~. 'Acb'li:~',>' . 
1-3; 18: 1-4. . , ., ..... ',: : ... ,,;;" 

(Paul preached.to Greeks as well as to· J ews,delivering ,,~e sam~·· gospel message' 
,both, with 'no reference to a change, of the Sabbath day.) .. ' ... ":.,.;,, 

.. 
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(Contin-ued from page 591) 
den away in the magic words "today and 
now" lies the secret of' service and happi
ness. To love God and to seek to serve and 
please him is the sum of human duty, and 
it . is forever .incredible, that God should 
demand any more 'or be satisfied with any 
less. We will· do so much in the years to 
co~e; but what have you done today,-is 
the ever present question. 

THI DAY'S WORK 
SELECTED AND EDITED BY DEAN A. E. ~fAIN 

Be thou in the fear of Jehovah all the day 
long. (Proverbs 23: 27.) . 
, Whatsoever ,)'e dO;1 work heartily, as 'lmfo 

the Lord, and 110t unto -men; k'OO'lVing that 
frum the Lord ')'e shall receive 'the reco,1nt
pense of the inheritance: ye serve the Lord 
Christ. (Colossians 3: 23, 24.) 

How infinite and sweet, thou everywhere 
, . And· all-abounding Love, thy service is! 

Thou liest an ocean round my every world of 
care, 

My petty every-day; and fresh and fair 
. Pour thy strong tides through all my crevices, 
Until the silence ripples into prayer. 

And I should fear, but lo! amid the press, 
The whirl and hum and pressure of my day, 

I hear thy garment's sweep, thy seamless dress, 
And close beside my work and weariness 

Discern thy gracious form, not far away, 
But very near, o Lord, to help and bless. 

-Susan Coolidge. 

The time of business does not with me 
differ from the time of prayer; and in the 
n~ise and clatter of my kitchen, while sev

. eral persons are at the same time calling 
fOf different things, I possess God in as 
great tranquility as if I were upon my knees 
at, the blessed sacrament.-Brother Lal(1-

renee. 
Happy are they, 0 Lord, who have so 

much employment that there remains no 
room for idle thoughts. ' Happy are they. 
who, have so little business that they want 
not time' to attend their souls'. Happy yet 
more are they who in the midst of their 
work can think sometimes of the rewards 
above, who while their backs' are 'bowed 
doWn with labor can freely raise up. their 
minds to heaven, and while' they are tied 
~ their beds with sickness can yet move on 
towards their . eternal rest. 
"Pray, ye ;go ye; bring ye-a call to sup
plication, service, sacrifice.-, ·L. D . Wishard.' 

. If any work is really ,God's giving, and 
he puts it either into our hearts to <;levise 
or into the power of our hands to do, no 
fear but he will also provide stuff sitfficient~ 
whether metal or mental.-F. R. H avergal. 

The more and the better we know and 
understand, the more strictly shall we be 

, judged unless our lives are also more holy. 
-ThonUJ.S a Kemp is. 

PRAYER 

Glorify thy holy name, 0 God, through 
us in a fruit.;.bearing day. Help us to abide 
in Christ that we nlay share his life and do 
his work. I f the channels of our thought 
and our desire are choked with sin, purge 1.1,'; 

that we may bring forth more fruit. In 
morning hours of toil, in noontime rest, in 
the work that draws to an end with the sun 
setting, and in dur evening thoughts or 
cares . abide thou with us and make our 
hearts glad in thee. The night's rest and 
the new strength the morning brings . for 
soul and body are fron1 thee, and thine shall 
be our praise in every gain and effort, in 
every joy and grief, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

RED, RAMPANT AND WHOIJ.Y FREE 
Attention is arrested by this news note: 

On February 1, fifteen. thousand people 
crowded into Madison Square Garden, the 
largest auditorium in New York, to com
memorate the m~mory of Nicola Lenine, the 
Russian bolshevist premier, who died a year 
ago. The' entrance fee was fifty cents. 
Thousands of people were turned away. 
N early every person in the audience dis
played the color of the communists. Women 
wore red dresses. Men wore red scarfs or 
red bands on their hats or arms. The speak- . 
ers praised Lenine and his. achievements 
with unbounded fervor and just as heartily 
denounced the American government, and 
hailed the day when "The flag of the Amer
ican soviet republic would displace the stars 
and stripes." That has a parlous sound. 
But a reassuring fact is that the police did 
not interrupt the proceedings. American 
nerves are returning to the normal condition 
of constitutional freedom, in which every
body may speechify, sing, and wave his 
~ppy red rags, to find when the election 
comes around that not a brick of our na
tional structure has been budged. A repub
lic finds its chief danger not in expressi()n, 
but in stippression.-The Baptist. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S,. WORK ' 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, -

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor' 

THE WORLD'S NUD 
Chrilltl_ Endeavor Topic for Sa.bat .. Da7, 

Ma730, 1925 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A lost world (Eph. 2: 1-9) 
Monday-The world's hope (Rom. 1: 13-17), 
Tuesday-A preaching church (John 17: 20, 21) 
Wednesday-Gentle compulsion (Matt. 22: 1-10) 
Thursday-A world call (Isa. 40: '9-11) 
Friday-Prayer for workers (Matt. 9: 35-38)' 
Sabbath Day-Topic: The world's need-the' un-

finished task (Matt. 28: 16-20) 
• 

little things of ··life., . Do . you . reatl~{·::· .. "'I !..t;,<:./::.: 

· so~ things that, you' do :that .• ' . ""':', ' 
in you'r siglit niaY~haviog·a.wroni( .•. 
fiuence on some. 'younger person ; . aIsQ,.' . '. 
by giving up something:that is.' ", '.' ....•.. 
you may strengthen him for'. better ci!iD.-vw.,. 

· You. maybe able to do m~ny things:' widi:a. 
clear co~cience and a'pu~e mind~b(1tyOlJr 
young friend may not be as strong~>y6u 
are and in seeing you do these 'things ',n"y . 
be led to others more harmful. ThatR.laY . 
sound a wee bi~ old-fashioned, but nevei:tbe- '. '. 

· less it is true and often weare toowilliDg.· 
to overlook our responsibility in being-ex- '. 
amples to the younger generation. .' 

In watching boys and girls fOf. thelas~ ..... 
four years, I have rm,rveled many~ 
that they were as good as, they were .. when 
I realized the conditions in some" of their· 
homes. ~ .. 

MARJORIE J. BURDICK One ideal ,lad has a mother who is sup-
In writing this article, I loaded the gun posed to bea Christian ,but who isCou;, 

and then got around in front of it with the stantly' nagging' him and distrusting, ,hinl. . 
rest of you. That influence will some day tell 0Jihim;, 

\Vhat is the world's need? ~nd he .w!ll ~9se faith in othet:s and' possib~1' 
Study your missionary field right at home, In Chrlsttamty .. The mothers ofmany.o(_'_ 

within your own heart. Answer the ques- the girls spend practically ·everYafterp.oon·. 
tions herein asked, and see what. missionary playirig cards. I wonder what· sort .'",-of . 
work you need to do in this "heart" field. wom~ these girls 'will ~ow ,to be. , ,WiD. 

What is the world's need? . ~hey -be luseful women In the worlijor, 
We all feel that it needs Christianity. thoughtless and selfish in their lives?':,; 

This must be given to the world through Many: of the boys and girls comeffom . 
Christian men and women. A person need' homes',\vhere there is no peace, where:par~, 
not be a missionary by name to spread ents quarrel, or where the moral standards ..... 
Christianity. The need of the world, in are low. These boys and girls are ,cal. 
every country is the; Christian who practices f.o~ friends to take the place of friendshi() .•......... 
his Christianity at all times. There are, not 'received at home. Is it notyour'dtib!, '. 
those who are Christians in name but who,' to supply this" friendship and show th~,· .... 
when dealing with. non-Christians, ~r boys' and' girls what trust and faithan<l 
strang~rs, seem to forget their religion. truth and purity mean? ,Is not. this<'one:, 
When we find business peop!e lying about of the. greatest of missionary tasks?, .i.'} 
the goods they sell or misrepresenting them, . I f you are parents" a gr~ter, ~k- j$,:,Jn .... 
we begin to doubt all business people just .your hands. ])p, ll:()t_J~y~_ i~ to~to~,' \ 
because of the few who are not honest., teachers, and frIends .. Wlth.tJtetboy~,~a 
The same thing happens when a non-Chris- girls,. Christia~ty shouldbegin"'at' ;119tDe.· .. ' 
tian fil1ds a Christian not practicing his reli- They should find their parents practiCiugif.· 
gion. Tlte need of thewodd is the true, The world needs Seventh' Day'ltcip~sf 
active follow~r of Christ who is putti,ng young people who are workers.' Th~;Sa~ 
first things first. That is missionary work. bath truth can not be put aside ;.it is;a:f~ 

The younger people of the world need proved that the "severithday istlie~ Sabbatll 
more of the older people who are strong and of the Lord thy ~GQd."" .The: wotld::JJee4s 
active workers in religious work. They to see young people who arepracticing:tbiS .. ' 
need them as ideals, as teachers and 'leaders. belief and sticking 'to it with()t1t:.'giVing:'iD~\ ...•. : 
This is a great missionary work. Are you Noone likes to -see a . . " 
neglecting it? son, btit people .dorejoice. in one .. ' 

It is so easy ,to get careless about the'·' backbone· and principle.· J ohIlJames~;n'fiU 
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. his life for the Sabbath truth. Others have 
suffered persecution for this same truth. 
What are you willing to sacrifice? It takes 
faith, persistence, and courage to stand by 
the truth, but strength ·is renewed after tne 
battle and increased day by day. 

Qh, young people, may we be strong and 
brav:e in our battle for the truth. Hold the 
line! .Don't go backward! 

Dare to be brave! 
Dare to be true! 
The world needs Seventh Day Baptists 

> The world needs you! 

Plainfield, N. 1. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
I LYLE CRANDALL 

That which the world needs most today 
is the religion of J eStls Christ. He is knock
ing at the door of every person's heart; .yet 
hundreds, even tlrousands, are refusing to 
let him in .. This is the main reason why the 
world is in such a chaotic condition today
why there is so much hatred, envy, jealousy, 
and' bloodshed. Jesus does not rule in the 
hearts and lives of men. The world needs 
to accept him as its Savior. 

What is our duty? Jesus says, "Go ye, 
therefore, and teach all nations." Our duty 
then, is to teach people· about him. This is 
what the missionaries of the Cross are try
ing to do. All of us can be missionaries. 
Some of us can not go to foreign fields, but 
we can help those who are there, with our 
prayers and money. We can be home mis
sionaries, also, in many ways, for there a~e 
always those around us who need help. We 
·do not know how much good a kind . word 
ora smile will do. Let us, Christian en
deavorers, do our duty in trying to meet the 
world's need. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

INTERllEDlATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
S. DUANE OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Tople for S •••• t. n.T, M.T 30, 1923 

HEROIC SERVICE IN PEACE AND WAR. JOHN 

15: 13-16; ROM. 13: 1-8 
" . 

LESTER G. OSBORN 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE MEETING 

Advertise the meeting by a poster. Take 
a picture' ()f a traffic officer and put it on 
the cardboard with something . like the f 01-

lowing: "StoP! You're .pinched! Appear 
at Christian Endeavor ( tinle and place) .. 
Topic Leader ." Or use a 
picture of a recruiting station with the words 
"Enlist turd} for heroic service in peace and 
war. F or further particulars come to 
Christian Endeavor ( time and ,place) . 

. Leader " 
I f you use written invitations, make it a 

summons to court or a notice to appear be
fore the examining board for enlistment as 
per poster number 2 .. Let the leader discuss 
the Scripture and open the subject for dis-

. cussion, stressing the words of Jesus, "I 
have appointed you to go and bring forth 
fruit," and Paul's plea for good citizenship. 

For the general discussion try an "an
swer box." Distribute paper and pencils 
and put a question on the board, asking 
each to ans\ver it on the paper. Then collect 
and read the answers, discussing each. 
Some of the following might do: "How can 
we as· Intermediate Christian endeavorers 
render 'heroic service in our community' ?" 
"Should we take Ronlans 13: 8a literally 
and never borrow, 'buy on time,' or go into 
debt in any way?" "Paul says to submit 
to the authorities. Suppose it were possible 
and a law should be passed forbidding work 
on Sunday and requiring Sabbath work, 
what would you do and why ?" 

~t\. "surprise debate" in the general dis
cussion is a good participation stimulator. 
Arrange it beforehand by asking two of the 
members to be ready to discuss such a ques'" 
tion as whether it is right to speed or break 
other so.;.called minor ordinances. One will 
take the wrong side, and during the general 
di~,cussion will get up and·argue for speed
ing, or whatever it is. Then the other will 
get up and answer, speaking directly to hitn 
part of the time By the time they have 
talked back and forth a few moments the 
others will begin to take a hand in showing 
the member that he is wrong, and you will 
soon have a lively discussion started. Don't 
announce it, keep it secret,. but don't forget 
to explain afterward that it was prear
ranged, for some people will think that the 
nlember on the wrong side really m~ant it. 

THOUGHT STARTERS 

We think of those who serve in war times, 
when all is enthusiasm and bustle, as heroes; 
but what about those who serve quietly in 
peace times? 

Christians are ~n the world; but Jesus de-
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sires that they be not conformed to it or, 
as he says, "of the world." Rom. 12: 2. 

Everyone has a duty to perform. to and 
for his country, his town, his community in 
order to be a good citizen and. to respect 
the laws. . . 

A Christian can not conceal taxable goods 
from .the assessor and follow. Jesus' teach
ing to "render unto Cresar the things that 

C 
,,, 

are resar s. -. 
In the light of Paul's words in Ronlans 

13: 1-8, was Daniel justified in refusing to 
bow to the image and in continuing to wor
ship God against the king's edict? 

Even though many systems of govern
ment and many officials are corrupt, God is 
the author of government for the restrain
ing of evil. -

\Ve should do all in our power to see that 
bad laws are repealed and that good laws 
are passed and enforced. 

Weare to render to every man "'his due." 
\Vhen the government requires what is in. 
plain conflict with the W ord o~ God, we 
must choose between obeying God and obey
ing man. See Peter and John's answer in 
Acts 4: 19; 20. 

lVile, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN: ENDL'VOR NEWS NOTES 
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

Our Christian endeavor society has been· 
handicapped by its small nu.!Jlber of mem
bers, but we feel that the interest has been 
good. We have an enrollment of seven in 
our Expert Class. 

At the time of Christian Endeavor week 
we conducted the opening exercises at 
church Sabbath morning. Also during the 
Pacific Coast Association, we took part in 

. the afternoon program. 
We have had two socials this year. Our 

associate membership has had an increase of 
two. . 

There ,.care three or four planning to go 
to the state Christian Endeavor convention 
at San Diego~ June. 24-28. 

GLEASON ,M. CURTIS. 

DETROIT CHRISTIAN ENDEA VORERS ACTIVE 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Chris
tian Endeavor is maintaining its excellent 
record. This month at the Detroit confer
ence, whi<1h ·was addressed by Rev.. Dr. 
11ark Sanborn, president of the Interna
tional Baptist Young People's Union, hearty 

applause was give~ the Seventh Day·jJap-" .....•... 
tist society for its successfulendea",or tC); . ,: . 
get to the top of the. attendance Ja.ddet~ . 
This it did with a percentage of 93.: 

An excellent meeting was held,· April.23p . 

at the residence_of certainW.estV;rginia 
people on Filer Avenue, where Eld~rScott· 
is delivering Biblical lectures. Extra . chairs 
had to be obtained from the neighbors to 
seat the goodly number which attended .. ·· 

About sixteen of the Christian Endeavor 
society visited the Royal Oak Congrega
tional society Sunday night, April 26 .. Pres- .. 
ident _ Royal (~rouch, .. the new executive· 
head; Mrs. Eunice Parks, the· new chairman 
of the Social Committee; and most of the 
older heads of departments were in atten
dance. The pastor of the ch~rch, Rev ~ Dr. _ 
J ones,--asked the Seventh Day Baptist pastor ". 
to recommend certain speakers 'to take part 
in the regular Sunday night church serVice. 
He reconlnlended Mr.W., R~ Frink, director . 
of religious education,and Mr. Ralph L. 
Brooks, the secretary .. These brethren de
livered excellent addresses,making a pro
found impression for good upon the audi- . 
ence .. 

At the i Christian Endeavor service. pre-' 
ceding! the regular church ser!i&e, a goodly 
number of the Seventh Day Baptist group 
spoke. Reference having been made to .Cl 

Congregational missionary ,who . went'. to. 
China in 1834, the Seventh' Day BaptIsts 
told of our missionaries going. there in 1847 
and of the more recent educational work oi 
Rev. Jay Crofoot i~· Biblical translation~ 
The Chinese' schools were mentioned also,.· 
as the topic was on "EducationalMissions~'" 

·R. B. ST. CLAIR. .. 
, 

The first of· the year the Detroit. Chris-.. 
tian Endeavor society adopted as its. aims 
the creating of a greater friendship between. 
our society 'and the societies of.· other_ De-.. 
troit churches and the wiQning of.. more· 
friends who are·not m~r:nber. S of anyv:.s ....• , ...•..... 
for ourselves and ChriSt. .. 
. ~ To accomplish the first we ha,v ... been· 
having an interchange of leaders with otller 
societies. So far we have. changes with, the 

'Messiah Lutheran and the Royal Oak Con-, 
gregational societies. . We ba~ also visited 
the Royal Oak' society as a, society,foorteen. 
going from our group. ~ O!her changes are: 
pending, andw~ hope to carry them t~oug~ 
having one interchange a month. _.... . . 
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To carry out the second one of our aims .As encouraging· features, Dr. Palmborg· 
we are looking up Sabbath keepers and any· speaks in 'one of her letters' of the splendid 
who are not Sabbath keepers, but . are be- co-operation 'of Chinese· and foreigners· in 
coming interested, and are holding our nleet- thereconstructio~ work and inearing for 
ings at their homes when opportunity pre- the refugees. She has· also been enabled 
sents itself.. So far we have met in three to start a little industrial work among the· . 
homes outside our own group and have had women' of Liuho. She and Dr. Crandall are 
splendid attendance. At one of these· meet- assisting in supervising the cleaning-Hp of 
ings we had eleven visitors, several who·' the war districts.· (See· RECORDERS of 
had never been to any of our nleetings. November and December, 1924, for more 

At the April conference of the City Union detailed accounts of the war and: its re-
the Detroit Seventh Day Baptists made a suIts.) 

, splendid showing, having ninety-three per It· will be noted that in the early part of 
. cent and four visitors. The meeting was th~s study the name of our mission is spe.1led 
, addressed by Dt. Mark Sanborn, president Lz,eu,-oo and later changed to Liuho which 

of the North Amt:rica Baptist Young Peo- is the present official spelling. 
pIe's Union,_and was greatly enjoyed by all In the report of the Missionary Board at 

'who were. present. We hope to make it . the Conference of 1924, it was stated that 
one hundred per cent at the ~Iay confer- the budget presented for 1924-25 planned 
ence. RALPH L. BROOKS, for the re-employment of Miss Mabel West 

Secretary. as a teacher in our Girls' School. Later 

A STUDY OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONS IN CHINA 

this was adopted, but, as she had 'already 
nlade other plans f or her year's work, it 
could not take effect immediately. In the 
latter part of the Conference year she ar-

(Concluded) ranged to give half of her time to our school. 
A fund was raised at Conference (1924) Miss Mabel West was born in Utica, Wi.,. 

to purchase a car for the use of the doctors After the death of her father William Leman 
at Liuho. Dr. Thorngate drove it to the West in 1891, she moved with her mother 
coast, as Dr. Davis was also taking a car and sister Anna, to Milton Junction, Wis. 
back with him. ' She was graduated from the Milton· J unc-

Just before time for them to sail; reports tion high school in 1901 and from the state 
came to America of war between opposing normal school at Whitewater, Wis:, in 1906. 
armies in a political strife, and Liuho was She. taught in Wisconsin, W ~hington 
at the center of the fighting. Miss' Bur-' (state), .. and West Virginia from 1906 to 
dick was with Dr. Crandall when the, fight-· 1911 arid studied in Teacher's College, New 
ing bega~, as Dr. Palmborg was taking some York City, in 1911-12, receiving the, degree 
clinic work. at Peking during her' vacation. of M. A. From 1910' to 1920 she was assis-

, ' They ,refused to leave the hospital, as they tant protessor· of 'educatiQn and. supervi~or 
had patients and helpers there, but finally, of the training 'department of· Salem Col-

,\ with the aid of ;Red Cross and Associated lege, securing the degree of B. S. at Teach
Press men, a large bus was secured which er's College in 1917. In 1920 she was sent 
brought them all to Shanghai with the ex- to China by Mr. and Mrs. ~orge Trainer, 
,ception df two men who volunteered· to stay of Salem, W. Va., to teach in the Girls' 
in Liuho to take care of· the cows and pre-' School for three years. .. 
vent . looting if possible. · In closing, a few statistics will help to 

Before the fighting ended, about two fifths make definite our knowledge of Our mis
of the town of Liuho was destroyed. The sions. in. China as they are today. The 
hospital was very badly damaged by shells; Shanghai Church numbers 125 members 
and furniture, instruments, clothing, bed- the Liuho Church, 40. The average atten~ 
ding, etc., were destroyed or stolen. The dance in the Girls' School for the year 1923-
repairs on the hospital can. be made for 24 was 69; in the Boys' School 58; in the 
about $3,000 (Mexican), but it will take City Day School, '69; and in the'Day School 
much- more to replace the furnishings, in- at Zia Jaw, 19. These last two schools are 
struments, and personal belongings which supervised by th~ teachers of our mission 
were destroyed ... ' ' , , and 'are taught by native teachers. 
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At Liuho for this same year the report . Pieces of old lineri are always .~el~!< 
shows 4,246 different patients treated, 233 Dimity or, other!ightweightbe<lsp~~ 
patients in the hospital, and 177 out-calls. in half or three~uarter· bedsiz~'"QUJdd~ 

1920-1925 much to make the bO%pitalattradive, ,',,,;' . 
What took the place of the Children~s· wou~d also sjrnply framedpi~tures.£or .. ~···., .. 

Church in Shanghai? Why? wa~i~ffi quilt tops, 4~ by 6 feet, are~ 
What effect had the automobile road be- table... They are placed ona cottonpad,'an,· 

tween Shanghai and Liuho upon mISSion a sheet· which forms .. the. lining is· foldec:t' 
plans? over and basted to the outside of ~ coVer~ . 

What changes took place in the mission thus making a quilt which is easily.ta ... kerf· 
in 1922-23? v apart _ for laundering. . . . .. : .... 

\i\That is Mrs. Nettie West's part in the What better way'· could there be to .... dose 
mission work? 

Who took Dr. Sinclair's place in Liuho? . . our study than to send a box .0£ such sup- .. 
plies· to China? .., . 

What were some of the results, both dis- With all our giving".let us remember amr. 
astrous and constructive, of the battles at 
Liuho? practice what ,Paul said of the members of ... 

When did Miss Mabel \Vest return to the Macedonian churches, 2 Cor. 8: 1~15, 
our mission-? . ~ "but first gave their own selvesto the LOrd/I" .. 

Supplemental work: a search of RECOR

DER files of recent years will reveal many 
interesting articles s40wing the customs 0 f 
the Chinese and life in the mission. 

WHAT CAN WE no? 
A study of any.· mission falls below its 

highest possibility if it does not result in 
action. . 

It is hoped that a study of our mission 
work will help us to understand some of the 
problem~ of the missionaries and show us 
how they need and will appreciate our 
prayers. 

We know of the need for money for new 
buildings, especially for the Girls'and Boys' 
schools, and for the reconstruction work 
and extension of the work at Liuho, where 
our denomination seems to have such a won
derful opportunity, and for salaries, for 
Bible women, native teachers, etc. Let us 
not forget these when we apportion our 
tithe. 

Besides these there is a number of things· 
which we can make with very little expense 
that \ViII be of practical help. . 

The Chinese children delight in picture 
cards, and the postal cards which we re
ceive in such abundance are very welcome. 
A piece of paper shoul~· be pasted over the 
writing so that ,a Bible verse may be written 
in Chinese on the back of the· card. . .. 

Supplies for the hospital wo~ld be a- great 
convenience. There is .always need for 
towels, wash cloths and . hospital' jacket5. 
The jackets are made of muslin . after the 
same pattern as those used in hospita1s here. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY .. 

S eve1tth Day. Baptists in 
America: 

Jubilee Papers. 
Year Books. 
RECORDER files. 
Pe~sonal letters. 

, , 

Europe 

"A~parently, the settling of the Negro. in. . 
the North is permanent.. Many of. thefac~ 
tors ,that brought him North'operate·to k~ . 
hil1l there. . . . . There is· good. ground for· .. 
believing that the migration of, the N egr~ 
will· have a beneficial effect" on the nati9#. 

. It will be a ·good thing for' the· S()uth .. ~~' ,. 
cause. the colored population win be~ more 
evenly distributed over the entire country 

. and will lessen the Southern fear, real or 
alleged, of raCe domination, and Will thJts ... 
remove an outstanding factor that hasham~ , . 
pered that section's development. ... .•. .•. 

"The 'Negro's rise in the scale of occup-'~-, 
tions has given him a greater purchaSing·'. 
power and a higher standard of living ... Tc) ..... . 
his credit it should,:be said that;~·fQI.",the.-· 
most' part, he triess!ncerely to liveup,to:}lis 
opportunities in the N orth~ .He i~ ;~sUally 
a law-abiding citizen;, buys. .. his own horne 
when possible and giveshis,childr~Jh~ 
best 'schooling his income will permit." ~ 
lnfornwtion Service; Federal Coutrcil., .'- .. 

. ,.----------...--
It takes a· straight party-these<lays"tc)! 

inspire its historic following . .to .. vQte:,:··tlt~· . 
straight~party ticket.-· N orjolk VirgiG"~>· 
Pilot. 
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·CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y .• 

Contributing Editor 

CHINESE CIilLDREN 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

.I •• lor C.rll!ltla. Endeavor ~plc ior Sabbat .. naT, 
.aT 30, 1 .. » . . 

DAILY READINGS 

SlDlday-Obedient Chinese children. (Col. 3: 20) 
Monday-Chinese respect for learnmg (Prov. 5: 

1, 2) 
Tuesday-Chinese 'honor parents (Lev. 19: 3) 
Wednesday-Chinese ignorant (Gal. 1: 13) 
Thursday-Chinese religions (Acts 17 :23) 
Friday-Olinese teach~ble (Ps. 34: 11).· 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Visiting Chinese boys and 

girls (Mark 10: 13, 14) 

[The following story was taken from 
Everyland issue of October, 1923. E. K.J 

Her real name was Elizabeth Jeannette 
Larson, but you couldn't expect her Chinese . 
friends to call her all that, now, could you, 
especially when they were rejoicing over 
her just as much as if· she had been a boy? 
You will have to think and study a good 
while before you can realize what that means 
in China and in other countries of the Far 
East. 
. Sen Ai Jen was very n~w. It was ~nly 
three days since she first saw the· sunshIne, 
and she could only wink and blink at it 
and make up funny faces and wiggle her 
little fingers and toes. But the Chinese are 
the world's baby lovers. All the mission
aries say. that. And the· third day is. the 

. regular day for gift-giving to a new baby 
and 'for· feasting in its honor. So Sen Ai 
J en's father~nd mother. let their .Chinese 
friends do things according to their long
time custom. 

First of all, the boys from the· boys' 
. school appeared with gorgeous silk ~anners 
flying. They had one for S.en ~1 Jen's 
mother with this happy motto In gIlt letters 
:a foot high.: uThe stars have shone on the 
handmaiden," (and some folks say the 
Chinese have no imagination!). The boys 
bad another magnificent banner for Sen Ai 
J en's father, inseribed: "The Holy Spirit's 
Gift." 

All day long little packages kept coming 

with everything for a baby in them, such as 
lockets with good wishes engraved on thenl, 
little blue cotton trousers, embroidered pad
ded shoes, and so' on, and eggs-eggs by 
the handful, by the handkerchief-full, by 
the basketful for the mother, according to 
the Chinese custom~ 

All of this called for feasts according to 
the inflexible Chinese custom--{)ne for the 
Christian women, one for the men, one for 
the schoolboys, and one for the girls. 

Now a feast in China is. a fearful and 
wonderful thing and delicious (sometimes!). 
The one for the women had fifteen courses, 
sonle of which offered half a dozen differ
ent dishes. It lasted four hours by the 
clock. It was perfectly prepared and beau
tifully served with black and silver chop
sticks. "There were twenty-three guests, 
and the cost was, possibly, five dollars. Five 
dollars for each guest? No, sir, five dol
lars for the whole feast! I wish there were 
room for the whole menu. It's interesting. 
First course: watermelon seed, one grape 
apiece, celery and bean salad, shredded 
chicken with rice and' celery, candy (!) , 
apricot relish, sliced pear with sugar. How's 
that for a starter? , 

Then, when it was allover, they went 
outdoors and sat on benches and had a won· 
derful meeting. Some one, speaking fot" 
Sen Ai J en's mother, according to custom 
told the story of Samuel, the baby dedicated 
to God. A little Chinese nurse 'told the 
mothers how to care for new babies, and 
another told about the babies in heaven. 

So, you see that, though Sen Ai Jen was 
only three days old, she was already be
ginning to be a missionary. 

Ashaway. R. I. 

MOTHER'S DAY 

They say today is Mother's Day, 
And everybody knows 

She's told us stories, games to play, 
And washed and ironed our clothes . 

She tells us what is best to do, 
. Forgives us when· we're wrong. . 
She' helps US practice till we're through, 
~nd teaches us a song. 

Of course I'm glad they chose a day, 
But anyone can see . 

That every day is Mother's Day; 
At least it is with me. 

-Selected.. . 

, ,. 
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l THE PRODIGAL SON 
PREPARED FOR· DRAMATIZATION BY RUTII 

GREENE OF ALFR~D 

Scene 1. 
PLACE: In the father's home. 
CHARACTds : The father, the elder 

brother, the younger brother, serva~ts. . 
. (The father and elder son come Into t~e 
room together. The younger son comes. In 
by another door.) . 

YOUNGER SON:. Father, give me the por
tion of goods that falleth U?to 111:e. I aln 
weary of living at Qome., I wIll go Into some 
far country and make m~ f.ortune. 

FATHER: My son, why IS It that th?u de
sirest this? Hast thou not everything at 
home? 0 

YOUNGER SON: Yes, father, but I be~of 
thee to divide thy living between us.C ~ 
nlust have my share. . 

FATHER: Thou art very foohsh; never
theless, I will do as thou askest. (To serv
ant) Bring my money bags. (To ~l~er sC»,) 
And dost thou intend to take thy hVIng also 
and leave thy father?" 

ELDER SON: Nay, father, I am fully con
tent to live with thee; I do not want my 
portion. (Servant returns with money bags. 
FatlUr gives money to yowngcr so"!'.) . 

FATHER: This is thy share-use It WIsely. 
YOUNGER SON: I thank thee, father. I 

shall become a rich man with this; but no\v 
I must leave· thee. I 0 can stay here no 
longer. . . 

FATHER: This grieves me, my son, for I 
know that thou art foolish-but go, and 
learn your lesson. (Father ~tretche~ out ~is 
hands 'tuward his son IPs if blesstng ·h~fJl.. 
Son leaves.) 

Scene II 

. . -

give me any task that ·1 may . make .eoough, . " 
to keep .me alive? . '.. . .•.. .' .., . ~. , 

MAN: I have no .work to be don~unlt~s ..... 
it be to take care of my· swine. Thou, ,!d~ . 
find them in yon field; they need a keepet~ 

PRODIGAL SON: I will gladly do this. (He 
goes off joyfully.} , 

Scene. III 
PLACE: In the field of the farmer. .. ... 
CHARACTER: The .prodigal son( ccmn.ng 'IJ 

. driving the pigs. He sits dUZfM.}. .. . .. 
PRODIGAL SON: How horrible IS this life; 

I am dying of.hunger. Nom~n will~ve 
me anything-all I get· to eat IS ,the fOOd .. 
that.I feed to the swine. Oh. I wish that I 

I had never left home! How marty of D1Y 

father's-. hired servants have . bread enou!{h 
to spare, and I perish with . hunger I .1 will 
arise and go to my father, a':ld' I will .say 
l1ntohim, "Father, I have Sinned. agaInst 
heaven and before thee, and 3;m no more. 
worthy to be called t~y son; ~ake me?ne 
of thy hired servants.. (He rues and goes 
away htt·rri.edly.) . 

Scene IV 
PLACE: In front -of the father's home .. .
CHARACTERS: The father, the prodIgal 

~ : 

son, set-vants. 
. (The father stands . looking down the· 

rOW~~HER: I~.seemeth to me that I see my 
son :coming· hom·e! I knel! that he· would 
come! I will. go to m~et hIm! (He meets 
!tin".) .It is my .son! (The f~her shooJs 
great joy. The sen,. falls on lutS k'lJees be-. 
fore his father.)· .. . . . 

PRODIGAL SON: Father, I ha.ve sinned 
against heaven and be£9re th~, and am no 
more worthy to be called thy son. . 

PLACE: Along the roadside in a 
FATHER: Bring forth ;O--t~~ best r~bet and 

dis-' put it on him; and put a rll~&: on ~IS. hand. 
and shoes on his feet; and bnng hIther the 
fatted calf, and kin it, and ·let us ~t an~· 
he merry, for this my sQn wa~dead ~~IS 
ali,. again; he was lost and IS found. 

tant country. . 
CHARACTERS: The prodigal son, afarmer. 
(The prodigal son comes down the road, 

tired and hungry. He sits down on a rock 
and mumbles to himself.) 

PRODIGAL SON: Would that I had some
thing to eat ! My money: is all gO\le, and 
there is famine in the land. What shall I 
do? I am sick and feel that I may 'ioon 
die. If I could butnnd something. to do 
that I might get something, a little food. 
(He sees a man coming along tlJe road. 
He goes t(}1W(J¥d him attd fa!ls d~ before 
him.) Oh, sir, I am starVlng. W,1t thou 

The moonbeams like rare diamonds spread . 
The earth with heavenly. splendor, . 
And turn the valleys~d the hills to gold, . 
A gift from' him, the. Giver! -. 

. ... ANDREA BUEKAN. 

AI/red, iVew York. 
-----

FORniNE NUMBER SIX 
Full many a bridal, gown prepare,· 
Yet only one shalt thou wear. 
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.'MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"A friend in need is a friend indeed." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. ' 
. '. MRS. T. J. VAN HORN. 

" 

BRAVE TELEPHONE GIRLS 

Little Mary-\Vhy do they keep lions at 
the central office? 

Teacher-Why do you ask such a ques-
. M ? ,tlon, ary. . 

., Little Mary-Well, when I call up my 
papa, sometimes the eentral girl says, "The 
lion is busy." 

Professor: "I am going' to speak on liars 
today. How many of you have read the 
twenty-fifth chapter of the· text ?" 

N early every student raised his hand. 
Professor: "Good. You are the very 

,group to whom I wish to speak. There is 
no twenty-fifth chapter. "-Exclwnge. .' 

CURIOUS 

Scout Tom: "My brother had a scare 
yesterday! A lizard ran up his arm!" 

Scout Jim: "That's nothing! I had a 
sewing machine run up the seam of my 
trousers!" 

. OPEN LEITER TO DISTRICT ATIODEYS 
Under Volstead LOIW any cQUntry district 

attorney nwy bring an action to enjoin and 
padlock a place selling liquor. We urge that 
you do so. .. ~ 

DEAR 'SIRS: 

It has generally been assumed that only 
United States district attorneys or their as
sistants could institute proceedings under the 
National' Prohi.bition Act, known as the Vol
stead Law, to suppress violations of that 
law, yet Title II, Section, 22, of that law 
provides that any county district attorney 
may institute proceedings against a liquor 
law violator for an injunction against and 

,padlocking of his place. 
There are liquor men in probably every 

county of the state who ,have been convicted 
one or more times in Federal courts of 
violating the National Prohibition Act and 

. who are still doing business. All such 
places should he promptly proceeded against 
and enjoined as a . nuisance and padlocked 
for· one year . We call upon you, -district 

attorneys of the counties-you who have 
taken oath of office to support not only the 
State Constitution but also the National 
Constitution-to institute padlock proceed
ings before the United States judge in your 
district against all ·such places. 

The part of Title II, Section 22, of the 
National Prohibition Act aut~rizing any 
county prosecuting district attorney, to act 
under this section to have a place enjoined 
as a nuisance, reads as follows: 

"An action to enjoin any nuisance defined in 
this title may be brought in the name of the 
United States by the' Attorney General of the 
United States or by any United States Attorney 
or any prosecuting attorney of any State or any 
subdivision thereof or by the Commissioner or 
his deputies or assistants." 

\Ve have heard of at least one county dis
trict attorney in this state who has already 
proceeded under this section; namely, Hon. 
Arthur G. Adams of Tompkins County, 
who only a few days ago applied to Judge 
Frank Cooper of .Albany, United States dis
trict judge, for injunctions against ten 
places in Ithaca, N. Y., where the National 
Prohibition Act was being violated; and he 
received temporary injunctions against ten 
such places from Judge Cooper, and the 
question will doubtless soon be settled 
whether the injunctions shall be made pernl
anent and the places padlocked for one 
year. 

This is a weapon which can be used by 
any county district attorney in the United 
States, and it should be used in every place 
where the United States district attorney is 
too busy or too indifferent to use it or is 
opposed to proceeding under this section of 
the law against those who persist in violat
ing the law. We hope that every county 
district attorney in our state will do his duty 
in this regard and start padlock proceedings 
immediately against every place that con
tinues to sell -liquor after its owner or pro
prietor has been once convicted of violating 
the law. 

Sincerely yours for better law enforce
nlent, 

N BW YORK CIVIC LEAGUE, 
O. R. MILLER, 

State Superintendent. 
F. A. GATES, 

Superintendent Law and 
Order Department. 

-In Reform Bulletin. 

• 

NOTES FROM _MY DIARY·· 
. E~' R.AKERS -,' . -

"As ye have· done it unto one of the least 
oi these a bird, a fish, an apple, or a stone, 
ye have'done it unto· me." If I take the 
life of a bird or of a fish for my amuse
ment or it I eat an apple gluttonously, or 
use ~ stone as an instrument of injury, for
give me loving Creator for my sin. I know 
they cry out to thee because of the offense. 

I am expecting a letter. But I am not 
anxious and impatient for it; f~r, is not a 
thing often of most value for the hope and 
anticipation it engenders? 

I am ill. But 1. am. not bemoaning the 
fact. I am not irritable. ,fretful. or melan
choly about it. I ~m °patient. and willing to 
be sick, to suffer, to give up myfon~ plans; 
because I know I need the lessons· my -ill
ness has for me-the training in patience, 
self-control, ~lf-saCrifice, and submission 
to the corrective chastening of my Maker. 
I know that sin-. the selfish indulgences of 
myself and of my parents-' has brought dis
ease into my body, has made it necessary, 
yes, indispensable and unavoidable. It is 
the Lord's will that it has come to me, but 
it was my own selfish indulgent will which 
made it necessary for the Lord to will it so . 
Surely it grieves nly loving Father to see 
me suffer; but I refused to learn obedience 
without suffering, so I will be patient. I 
will not despise the chastening of the Lord. 
And oh! I know that I shall suffer no more 
than is necessary, just enough to annul 'the 

, evil which makes it necessary, thus to main
tain the universal harmony. Praise the Lord 
f or his wonderful mercy! 

I am disappointed. But I need to be, 
else I could not be. I rave no more 'gainst 
time, nor "fateJ nor wind, nor tide, nor sea-; 
I am ,assured that only what I .need can 
come to me. 

Christ and Barabhas ·are in our custody, 
and both desire to be released at the word 
of Pilate; that is our will. .Every day, we, 
like the people at that Passover feast in 
Pilate's day, are confronted. by the .pr?b
lem of sacrificing Barabbas and releaSIng 
Jesus. or of ,sac.rifidng Jesus and rel~sing 
Barabbas~ 'Which will. we r.elease? In every 

. . . . 

word·}and. act·-we·release'·~oneorthe-o~er~·._ 
Woe · can not: release both; thatis~our:'.,wiU " ... 
is not. able to· release both, asa~foUntain 
can' not send forth both sweet w,at~r and, 
bitter. ,I f we could release both there- \V()111d 
be contfnual discord and confusion, ~u~e 

. th~y could not work . together,·· beirig9PPC)-.. 
sites. The one whom we release becomes, 
incre~singly . powerful as· ali expression 'of 
our life, until finally the other is complet~y 
slain. \Vhich shall we release and w~ch 
crucify? Dear Father, may I always .p~y: 

, ~'Let self be crucified and slain and bllned 
deep; and 'all in vain'may efforts be to rise 
again. Amen." - _.. 

. The-training in the . principl~. ofs~lf~ . 
control,honesty, 'and co-operation, which' 
will ~nable a boy· to use a thouSand dolla!s 
wisely, is· a more va1~ble·!e~cr. ,}~~ .~. 
thousand -dollars,. cash .. T~~h:,Jiim':.:-,t1t~, 
qualities' and- hk~it~- i\'v!ii.~~:i~~~~~~~; .'t1i~~. ' 
coins .of character; thenli~ .. WjlL6e~atile not, . 
'onlyto ~cquire, the _in~~ .. c,?i~shi~self::if. .. 
he needs them, but he- wtll be able to u~ '. 
them wjsely. 

! i 

. Toda~ it came to me·· this ,way: that .. the 
wrong acts committed by conscientious per~· 
sons are like the sudden outbursts or blow~ 

. ing-off of steam by a steam 'engine .. \VJ:len 
steam accumulates and the pressure goes .. 
high, then· f.or safety the .engine must -blow 
off. So it is with men In the matters of 
wrong-90ing. 'the ,troub!e is no~ with. the 
steam-our energy; but _ In that we f~l:to 
give our energy, a proper outlet. I~ should 
be devoted to useful, work. There IS never, 

. a surplu·s of ene~gy ; there is always an abun:
dance of work· to be done.-But often we, 
are mentally lazy ~ or indifferent.; and preSj 
endy, w~en ~ ·'Yrong plan of a~on P!esents 

, itself, the ac~umulated energy, slna:-1t mllst 
,find something to do, drives us_ IntQ~;c~. 
wrongc()Urse_ of action.. \hen oh, t~e .. bl~-,: 
terremorse! . How we ,WIsh we hadtgot 
done it !-. When ·our force is ~~l1t'L:~eD . 
in calmness we think,but how painful ttl· . 
think! : Is there -not a better way? Ho~ 
could 'that energy· have been used? .Wo~ld,· 
the engine have. blown off if its steam,wc:re .... 
being used in work ?No .. Thenwoqld not . 
our' problem be solve4 if wepr~ly>en- ..•• 

·gineered our. steam? ,God, 'help us to,:~ 
wi.1ling to ·lear~ to engineer . ourselves' for· 
good.' 
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lUFF ALO ALFRED ~UMNI BANQUET 
That Alfred alumni are still wide awake 

and boosting their Alma ~1ater was evi
denced in the Georgian room of the Hotel 
Statler in Buffalo last Saturday night when 
seventy-five Alfredites gathered around four 
tables placed in the form of a huge U, one 
half of each stem for the older and younger 
graduates and the two smaller tables for 
tJ:te speakers to make the capital part of the 
letter .. 

Miss Edna Bliss of East Aurora and a 
member of the class of 1890, was toastmis
tress, and, after a splendid meal was over, 
she received some peppy responses which 
kept the secretary, Mrs. Jessie Gibbs, ex
tremely busy. A rest was forthcoming how
ever every now and then by the singing, 
which was in· charge of Mrs. Taber and her 
daughter, Mildred Taber Clausen. Solos, 
duets, and general group singing tnade up 

. an enjoyable musical progranl. 
The main feature of the evening was the 

fact that, more than an alumni banquet, the 
occasion was a dedication to the success of 
Rev. William Leach of Buffalo, who is soon 
to go to New York City to take charge of 
religious editorial work for the George H. 
Doran Publishing Company. F or a number 
of years Rev. Mr. Leach has been pastor of 
the vValden Avenue Presbyterian Church 
of B~!Ialo and ~ditor of "Church 11anage-
. me nt, a magazIne devoted to the problems 
.of church organization. Recently he wrote 
a book entitled, "Putting It Across," and 
dedicated this volume to President Davis. 
Miss, Norah Binns, Dean Norwood, and 
Allan Williams, the last a classmate of hiS"' 
in the 1911 ranks, paid fine tributes to this 
promin~nt alumnus and connected hjs suc
cess with the ideals of Alfred University. 
President Davis continued this idea in his 
speech, when he mentioned the long list of 
Alfred graduates who had gone out during 
the quarter century of his presidency and 
made good. 

Another prominent clergyman and alum
nus of Alfred is Rev. Andrew Purdy of 
Buffalo, now pastor of a Presbyterian 
Church there, who also gave a toast to the 
success of his brother minister and on the 
influence of his Alma Mater. 

More songs, original ones composed by 
Miss Bliss,. who has written some· of our 
best loved songs today, including "By the 
Old Steinheim a Dreaming," were then sung, 

. I 
~ 

followed as always by the Alma Mater 
which always seem to wind up any Alfred 
gathering with the ·right key; and everybody 
star~ed for home with the feeling that the 
evening had been really worth w~ile. 

Saturday night in Rochester the Alfreu 
alumni from that section· of the state, who 
are no less loyal than the Buffalonians, will 
gather together and hold their annual alumni 
banquet, and next week there will be a few 
more inches of news concerning Alfred's 
progress.-Alfred SUit. 

.' A FAREWELL AND A WELCOME 
Sabbath morning, April 25, Rev. T. ]. 

Van Horn preached his farewell sermon to 
the Seventh Day Baptists of Verona. I say, 
to the Seventh Day Baptists; but there were 
several visitors, for many' outside the church 
have come to hold Pastor and Mrs. Van 
Horn in highest esteem. 

Never had we so appreciated the Van 
Horns as we did the last few weeks of their 
stay with us. They were busy to the last 
hour. doing for us all and leaving with us 
many tender memories. 

On the night of April 25 a farewell recep
tion was held at the church. Many out-· 
siders, as well as church members, were 
present and took part in the program, in
cluding the orchestra from the Verona 
Presbyterian Church, which furnished sev
eral pleasing selections. There were musi
cal numbers, readings and speeches of ap
preciation. Gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Van Horn by the Sunday School Associa
tion and by the Ladies' Aid society of the 
church, and to Pastor Van Horn by the 
church. . Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and young people. 

I t was with much regret we gave up our 
dear Pastor and Mrs. Van Horn to the 
New Market Church. Yet realizing the 
great help and blessing they have given us, 
we would not selfishly keep them from our 
sister church. Our thoughts and our hearts 
turn often to them and our prayers go with 
them to their new work .. 

Sabbath morning, May 2, a program of 
welcome to the new pastor, Rev. James 
Hurley, and his wife, was carried out. Ad
dresses -of welcome were extended from the 
church by Deacon Ira Newey, from the 
Ladies' Aid society by Mrs. William 
Vierow, and from the young people by Mrs. 
Stanley Warner. Pastor Hurley responded 
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in a most pleasing manner to these wel
comes. 

On the night of May 2 a welcome recep-
tion was held at the church. Although the 
night was chilly and unpleasant, a good 
-crowcl gathered to make the new pastor wel
,come and to become acquainted with him 
and his wife. An interesting program. was 

, presented and refreshments served by the 
ladies. The social hour which followed was 
,enjoyed by all. 

Weare glad to have Pastor and Mrs. 
Hurley with us, and. so promptly. We 
would not have them find us lacking in in
. terest and zeal in Christ's work. 

PRESS COMMITTEE. 

,AMANDA POTrElt HAMILTON-1837-19Z5 
Amanda Potter Hamilton, daughter of 

Ezra and Content (Sisson) Potter, was 
'born at' Five Corners, near Alfred, N. Y., 
December 1, 1837. The family soon moved 
from Five Corners to Railroad Valley, near· 
Alfred 'Station, to the farm now owned by 
C. W. Lewis.. Here Mrs. Hamilton lived 
to womanhood, enjoying the privileges of 
the public schools and of Alfred Academy. 
At seventeen years of age she was baptized 
.and united with the First Seventh Day Bap-
ti~t Church of Alfred. A few years later, 
however, after her nlarriage, she transfer
red her membership to the Second Alfred 
Church. 

On May 11, 1857, she was united in mar
riage to Freeborn W. Hamilton, and they 
hegan their home-making on the farm on 
which Freeborn Hamilton's father had set
tled in 1814, clearing it from the forest and 
ll1aking it the Hamilton homestead. For 
fifty-four years Mr. and 1\1rs. Freeborn W. 
Hanlilton resided·, on this homestead and 
lived their beautiful, happy, and useful life 
together, surrounded by their family and a 
. community which loved and respected them. 
Mr. Hamilton was chosen a deacon in the 
Second Alfred· Church, and his devoted 
wife was a true belpmeet in the church a,., 
in the home. Mrs. Hamilton was a: long 
time superintendent of the Sabbath school 
and for many years· taught a Sabbath school 
,.class of young people. Probably no per
.son wielded a greater or more permanent 
influence in the community than Mrs. Ham:.. 
·ilton through thatcla'ss. Many of. the lead
"ers of the church and community, injnore 

recent years, have been from its member
ship. 

The Hamilton home· was noted {or its 
hospitality and for the cheery, happy -life. 
of its members.· Four children blessed this 
union:. Flora E., who· died when· abouttive 
years of age; Elwood E., who died in 1913 i 
Eola L., Mrs. ,H. G. Whipple of Y onker$, 
N. Y., survivi~g; and Ezra P.,who died in .. 
1916. The husband and father, Deacon· . 
Freeborn W. Hamilton, died in 1911, and 
since that time, for the ~ost part,· Mrs~ 
. Hanlilton has resided with her daughter, 
~lrs. Whipple,. in Yonkers. 

For a number of years Mrs. Hamilton 
has heen in declining health, hut her Chris-·· 
tian faith and her beautiful spirit sustained, 
her to ,the last. She entered into rest April 
25, 1925. Besides· her daughter Eola, . she 
i~ survived by three grandchildren, Hamil
ton Whipple, Georgeola Whipple, and· Har
old Hamilton. Farewell'services were held 
at. the Second. Alfred Church" Al£r~ Sta~ 
tion,N. Y., on Tuesd~y, Apri~ 28, conduct(!d. 
by President B. C. Davis, assisted by Dean 
A. E. Main. Interment at the Alfred Rural 
Cemet~ry.: 

l 

JAPAN'S FRJENDS __ 18- ASSURED . 
Praising Christian missionaries. and de

claring that both Japan. and the U riited 
States owe them a deep debt of gratitude, 
Ambassador '~Iatsudaira of Japan told the 
guests at a dinner given him by the 'Com- -
mission on Internatiopal Justice and Good
will of ' the Federal Council o£Churches- jll 
New York that because: of them, he did not 
feel a stranger. . He stated plainly . that 
Japan has no secret agreement with Russia, 
that Shantung has been 'restored to ·China, 
and that Japan is -faithfully carrying out 
her part of the treatY adopted at the Con
ference on Linlitation of Armaments. 

Ambassador Matsudaira made clear the· 
effects of legislation recently enacted 1!Y . 
Japan regarding dual citizenship' and tlie 
ownership of· property by· foreigners. "We 
are determined to live in peace for all time," 
he said in conclusion, after declaring "there . 
are no issues between the United States and 
Japan aw~iting settlement ~ by· force of 
arms" .I . ~ . . ) . . . " . . . 

"Knowtng as I do qUIte a number of the 
missionaries a:id school. teachers you have .' 
sent to the East, and having closelyfol:.. , ..... 
lowed, with a deep sense ofadiniration, the ,\, 
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painstaking and noble activities of these 
spiritual ,vorkers, I do not feel that I am a 
. stranger among you," said Ambassador 
Matsudaira. "The single-hearted devotion 
to their faith and the spirit of self -sacri
fice in which the missionaries are carrying 
on the task of promoting the general wel-
fare of the people in our part of. the world 
can hardly be praised too highly. The serv
ice they render in the uplift of the inner 
life of my countrymen, as well as in the 
·promotion of better: understanding between 
our two nations, is widely recognized and 
we owe them a deep debt of gratitude. 

"It has been charged recently that cer
tain clauses in the' new Russo-Japanese 
treaty transgressed the principle 0 f the open 
<i9()r in Russia.' This is certainly a far
fefched interpretation; and I was very glad 
-to observe, during the last week, that a faif 
interpretation was· made by Americans 
othemselves. 
--.: ·'There is· another. point in connection 
with this treaty -about which apprehensions 
appe~r to be entertained~ The report is 
circulated in the' -press from time to time 
that Russia and Japan have concluded a 
secret agreement of a more' or less militar
istic ~haract~r. Secret . diplomacy, gentle
men,. IS a thIng of the past. I t is an idea 
repugnant to the spirit of the treaties made 
at the Washington Conference, to which we 
are a ·party. I am happy to be able to assure 
you that Japan has no secret treatY or agree
m~nt with Russia or with any other country. 
; . "J apan today, is deeply permeated with 
the desire to live in peace with all the na
tions of the world. She is determined to 
be fair and above board in all her interna
tional dealings; and she is ready to adjust 
~er own affairs in such a manner that they 
-wiI1. be ,in. keep;ng with the demands of the 
times and the progress of the world .. It was 
in pursuance of this policy that we took part 
most gladly in that memorable Conference 

, on Limitation of Armaments; and, as you 
all know, Japan, like the United States and 
Great Britain, completed the scrapping pro
gram within the time prescribed by the naval 
treaty. ,With' the sinking of the battleship 
. Tosa on February 9' this year, Japan has 
scrapped fifteen capital ships such as Sat
suma, Aki, etc., doomed by the Washington 
,treaty. -. If there were a,ny basis whatever 
for the Idea so often noised about that there 

I is danger of war between us, this would not 

have been done by us, nor would you have 
sinlilarly scrapped scores of millions of 
dollars of fighting. vessels. 

,"We have withdrawn our garrisons from 
China; we have restored Shantung to China; 
we have pursued and still intend to pursue, 
the attitude of non-interference concerning 
the internal affairs of China. We are doino" 
all that lies in our, power to observe both 
the letter and spirit of the Washington pacts 
in all our dealings with other nations. 

"1 am glad to be able to tell' you that 
Japan is doing her utmost to be fair and 
conciliatory in all her dealings with this 
country. The amendment of the law of na
tionality, effected last year,. and the enact
ment of the law of foreign ownership of 
land, this year, are instances which l11ay 
,well be regarded as manifestations- of that 
attitude."-Arthu.r E. Hu.ngerford, Feder-at 
Co'uncil. -

HIS BIT OF WORK 
"0 John, John," exclaimed the father 

shaking· his head sadly, "what slithering-
work -you do!" . . 

"Ifs all right, father," replied the boy .. 
."lget ,it past the boss ·and get my pay too!" 
. "Th' . ere s more In the' work, my boy than 

in the pay," said the father. '. 
'''The pay's the ,nain thing," retorted 

John. . . 
"No, John, it is not the main thing either .. 

Let m~ tell you something that I' heard 
today. . 

"In the stone works, a young man wa:; 
suddenly set to do a piece of carving. The
man on the job had been taken ill, and the 
task had to be finished on time. The yo.ung 
man did not know what the stone was for" 
but he went at the work in his accustomed 
painstaking way. He chiseled out a. stem 
here, a leaf there, and flowers above. The 
master workman approved the job, and' the 
stone left the works. Some months passed. 

"Today the young man was walking 
through the great and beautiful building 
that the city has just completed and opened. 
He came to the most prominent pillar, a 
handsome column crowned with a piece ,of 
lily work. 'Why,' he exclaimed, 'there's my 
bit: of w?rk!' And, taking off his cap, he. 
gazed at It and said reverently, 'Thank God, 
I did that joh well!' 

"I happened to. overhear the remark, and 
I spoke to him. Then he told me the story 
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of that bit of work. When I heard the 
young man's remark and saw' the light in 
his eye, John, I knew·,then, if I had never 
known before, that work is a holy thing! 
Right wages and just treatment for work
men are proper adjuncts, but above and be
yond them your bit of .w,ork is holy to,you. 

"The Bible speaks of the 'workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed.' That young 
man toiling in the dirt· and din of the stone 
works fashioned his bit with his soul in his 
job and found at last his work crowning a 
glorious pillar! That is true of all good 
work; sooner or later the finished work will 
he crowned. Then who can measure the 
joy of the workman? And if that bit of 
work happens to be' the crowning piece of a 
wen-hewn character calling forth the prais~ 
of the great Mas~er, 'Well done, good and 
faithful servant l' the joy of the workman 
will not be measured. by time or by any
thing that belongs to the wo~ld ot time !"-' 
Youth's C ompanicm. 

THE VOICES OF THE FATHERS SPEAK 
AGAIN 

We thought as we listened to the Presi
denfs inaugural address that we heard the 
voices of the fathers and the. founders of 
the Republic speak again. It seemed to us 
almost that we were listening to Washing
ton himself, to Franklin, to Hamilton, Madi-, 
son, J efferson, and Monroe. This man 
whose hand is now upon the helm of our 
Ship of State sprang from the very loins of 
these fathers. Their blood is in' his veins. 
The great soul that was theirs has been 
transmitted down through the generations to 
him. 
, 'As we listened to President Coolidge 

speaking over the radio upon that wonder
ful morning of his inauguration, our mind 
went back to that dim midnight. hour when,' 
at a tithe' before, he first took the oath of 
the Presidency. . ,'" ." 

Our thoughts went winging bac~ to the 
quiet Vermont farnl wher~ he was born and 
where he 'was spending a few days of rest 
with his father among the scenes of . his 
boyhood. And a messenger' had come in / 
the midnight· hour of the night to the quiet 
farmhouse with its household deep in peace
ful sleep saying that President Harding had 
p~ssed away in San Francisco to the Great 
.Beyond and that it devolved upon Calvin 

. :.: ~. 

Coolidge, as the Vice-President of- the na...,,' 
tion, to take a step higher ,and become the~. . 
nation's head. .' . '" .. " ....... . 
: Surely;everybody·: remembers.~Ila~,~ baap--"' . 
pened then. -, iThe household in. thefa.nn-- . 
house was awakened to the stress' oftbat; 
great and solemn moment. ' The' elder CoO
lidge, who was . clothed <with. ~'authority ." 
of a local justice of the peace,- brOught forth, 
into the living-room of the house the. old, 
'Yell-worn family' Bi~le..ADd, by the~im 
hght of a kerosene od lamp, the .father" ad';;; 
minister~d to hi~ son '. the simple but' tie.; 
mendous obligation of the Presidency.::" 

To our mind it . was one, of ~he most stu~ 
pendously dramatic moments In' all h6mali 

hi~~~on, the people by the~,votes eiected' 
Calvin Coolidge to fill" for the" ,full' te~ 
of four years the· office to which he had; been '
formerly called . by---·the accident· 'of _ -datil •. ' 
And, he made this second occasion almost as 
simple· as the first. , " .. 

There ,was only the slightest semblance 'of ' 
pomp or P9wer at the inauguration of Pres
ident ~alvin' Coolidge: " A' . manne .'~ hand 
played some popular American airs. -Jusfa 
little h~nd~ul of troopers rOde with sheathed·, 
sabers beside his carri~e. .Therewas . none' 
of th~ panoply of thrones,' nothing of . the 
pomp of kings. It was all as simple- as 'it 
possibly cOilld have been made .... ·. 

-The President spoke not to his"liege 
subjects" or to vassals. He addressed,th~ 
throng as his "countrymen." He spoke as 
simply as old Benjamin Franklin would have' 
spoken .. He swept·-away·· all semblance. of, 
the mighty power invested in hi,m as Wash
ington had put aside, a crown when. it. \V~ . 
offered to him., 

He was the' son . of his fathers, . and' he' 
spoke as his fathers would have liiiitspeak. 
-' John S. M cCroarty., in' 'Los Angeles' 
Times. ' . . 

-

," A good guest at the he;lrthstone warms 
the honle ~s much as the -fire, on the hearth." 

DEATH 
HAMILTON.-Mrs. Amanda P .. Hamilton,daugh;.. 

ter of Ezra and Content (Sisson) Potter-,and 
widow 6f the late Deacon Freeborn W; Ham
ilton of Alfred Station, .N. Y., was bOnl,.irl . 
the town.of Alfred,N. Y., December: 1,:1&17,F 

. and died at the h~me of her daughter, ,')(*'$. 
H. G.- Whipple,> in Yonkers, N. ,Y., .Apiil::2$,· 
1925. ·B.C:':~· 
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. CoatrInatioIII to tile 'work fa p~, Ian,· will 
tie .• dly received' and forwarded bY the American Sab
Mth Tract Society. 

FUJIK J. HUUAU, TrellStfr.,.~ Plainfield, N. J. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

;
d to receive contributions for the work in Pangoengsen, 

ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 
esterly. R. I. 

Tile First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
romery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
.chool at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi· 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082·W. 
IIrs. Edith Spaide. church clerk, IlOO Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway. New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. . 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal.. holds regular servo 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody ·welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills. Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, . California, -Seventh Day Baptist Church 
"olds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon. 3 o'clock. Cot~ 
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church' building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor. 162 East Date Street. Riverside. Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent A""enue South, Superintendent of the Sab. 
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone '"Hyland 4220," assis tanto Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
"olds Tegular Sabbath 5eTVices at 2.30 p. m .• in Room 
402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator>, 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern· 
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
llich .• holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(OpPOSite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
I o'dock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. WashinJrton Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
llich.. holds replar preaching services and Sabbath 
11:11001. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 8. m. Christian 
Endeavor and J:rayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla., in the 
Christian church. Palmetto Avenue. All visitors gladly 
welcomed. R. W. Wing, Pastor. 

De Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon-
...... hold." a r=gular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at 
~Je Hall. 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
it tle home of the pastor. 104 Tol1in~on Park. N. 
Stnnaai and visitintt bretbren are cordIally invited to 
attend these services. 

Theodore L. Gardlaer, D. D., Editor 
L. H. N orill. B •• I.ell. Ma ••• er 
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N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
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Six l\{onths ............................... 1.25. 
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Per Copy . ............................... .05 

Papers to foreign countries, lncludlng Canada, 
will be charg€d 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be ·discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un· 
Je8s expressly renewed. 

Sabbath School. Lesson VIII.-May 23, 1'25· 
SAL""L BEGINS HIS GREAT CAREER 

Golden Te.'rt.-"I determined not to know any
~hing among you, save Jesus o,rist, and him 
crucified." 1 Cor. 2: 2. 

DAILY READINGS 

May 17-The Earlv Life of Saul. Acts 26: 4-11.' 
:May ls.-..saul Begins his Great Career. Acts 9: 

20-31. . . 
:\Iay 19-A Scene from the First Missionary 

- Journey. Acts 13: 44-52. 
~Iay 20-A Scene from the Second Missionary-

- Journey. Acts 16: 1-10. 
:\Iav 21-A Scene from the Third Missionary-

- Journey. Acts 19: 1-10. 
:\Iay 22-The :Missionary Spirit~ Rom. 1: 8-17. 
May 23-Strong through F~.ith. Joshua 1: 1-9. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Halld) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help \Vanted. and advertisements, 

of a like nature will bel run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additiol'lal insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered. night or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, is. 

FOR SALE.-Seven-eights f acre land. Six
teen room. house. Barn. woodshed, garage,. 
chicken house, well. two cisterns. First house 
west College Building. Address, Box 962. 
Milton, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth. dental gold, plat
inum. discarded jewelry. diamonds and mag
neto pOints. Hoke Smelting and RetiningCo.,. 
Otsego, Mich., 3-1S-lyr •. 

200SHEETS 
PAPER 

200 Ihftts bond paper, 100 enYdopa. the ~IoIoHkkK _Iionay 
but a sIandard size envelope neatly dai~ with a sheet of c:ram.whitr bond in 
the popular iize. 6 x 7 Inches. F()1' buslnm .... we furnish paper In thr short sUr 
for t)"pewr1Wr. Slate whether perwnaI 01' 1NIl_ siai. _ntal. Attncli¥ely bolled. 
plusint 10 thr e)'e and pen. II bespeaks distiadion. aaItur. and tuk. Cood. c"~n 
mlioDay i. ODe of the annub of JOod 1nIdI.... and It uftCOllldoully luvn J15 
impreslion. This statx.-y. printed in 1DIhic~_ ill deep bit. illk. drusa,our 
tho~ts in Wbion. YOUR NAME aDd ADDRESS PRINTED FREE, Alilr~ on 
ea<h enwlope aIld ach Wet of paper. Send $1 in iIII)' COIlwenlcnt form. II_led 
C. O. D.)IOU pay posU&e. Send for )N'Ur boa ud be in style. Stationery catalot free. 

SHAWNEE PRINTING CO.. . ROANOKE. W.VA 

~. .,. --. - - .... . , .. 

Administration Building' Huffman_Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SA .. ATH RE<:ORDEa r~der. Write for fOUn. 

. College, Normal,. Secondary, and~ ~~uslcal Courses. • .' . • 
Litc:rary, musical. scientific and athlebc student orgamullons. St!,onr Chrqt~ Assocl&boDL 

Address S. Orestes Bon_c! .. Presldent,· Salem, W. V., 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schocls. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over· 

a Million Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agfi

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art .. 
Faculty of highly trained Ipecialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca· 

tional training. Social and Moral Influences rood. Ex-
penses moderate.. . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, .Home Eco
nomic., Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., Preaideat ' 

AI.JI'RBD, N. Y. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
. . Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph~ Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Jther competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

MILTON COLLEGE 
. THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONO~ ..... 

. All . graduates . receive the degree of Baehelor"'AIk~'< , 
. "fell-balanced refluired CC!ur.e1 in frahlDUl.. .... ......; .. ;, .... ;.:'._ 

more years. Many elective counea. Special ~i .'.'.' 
tiel for students inc:hoJ1ll linJin" oratol'J ..... dIIIeIp' 
Four livelyeeuDlL .' . ' •. ,.,' . 

The School of Mulic hu thorou" counea la allJlll!: 
of musical instruction. A tarae .ympIlOD~ ~,_ .. ' 
a part of it. musical actjyiti_ .. .-.. , .. , 

The institution bu a ~'prorram of pb~c'sIl.· , ....... . 
tion and intercoUeajlteatbJetic:a. under tile &ecti....; 
a resident 1C0ach.· : 

For fuJI*" information, addrea 
ALFRED :EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A.._ 

. I i PRESIDENT'" ": .' 
Milton, WiicO .... 

AI,...., N. Y. 
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEIUNARY 

' .. CatalolUe aeat uP,OD requat ;: , 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE.SABBATH OUEST.· .... 10 •.... :.' .. _ ... 
. . In paper, poltpa~ 2S ~tai ~ cloth. 50~;" 

, Address, Alfred -.lDcolol1cal ~emlDU7. '. , ..•. , ..... 
BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 

GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight . Cilicaao, -10. " 
:pages each, printed in attractive form." A sample LANGWORTHY, STEVENS I: llcUAG' ." . ,1<.:! ., . 
.: package free on requ", C'" & • ," 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS- ' Arro ••• vI Aim . OV.Sau.o"A"'~1f .. ' . .:: 
~A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 1235 Fint Nat'lBaDk Buildipl, ·PIIoDe CaInl' .'l ...... . 
. illustrated. Just the information needed, in con- COUNTRY LIFE. LEAD. EllS, HIP . 
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet~ with embossed cover. By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D.,.LL D. .' .•.... ' 
~ A brief study of the topic 01 Baptism, with a valu- A Series of· Baccalaureate Sermo~ D~bverecl Be, ... 
,able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main. D. D. Students of Alfred UmverlitJ .... 

fIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA- Frice, $1.50 prepaid' " 
. MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear American Sabbath _Tract Society, . Plainfield, N. 
'and,st~olarly treatment of the English translation SAB" B .a. 'TH HIS .... OR· Y •• ~OL· I 
,and the original Greek of the ,expression, "First day oft..'. Y' 

: of the week." Sixteen pares, fine paper, embossed Before tbe' Beainniia.of ModeI'D :·cover. 
STtrDU:S IN SABBATH REFORM. Deaomill.tioal 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTlL DAY BAPTIST B Ah J'C B' . d .... A. D D 

! NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. y va. .. on,.... • • • 
SONGS- Price, '.50 prepaid- • . .••. , 

:;EVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND American Sabbath Tract Socict7. .'. flainle1d,N~: 1~: 
' 10 cent. eacb. . ~ . , " 

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL\VOq ., 
,: OF JUNIOR AGE-I0 ,cents. each. .A quarterly containin& carefully pr~~ heiPaioa'lJii . 

'l'HE ABIDING GOD AND HIS· HOLY DAY-lO cellta. hn~;3,.tioDal te .. o~ .. CoDdllcted, bytJae S~tlSc1r~:. 
__ lIAK:

ea
I
c
N
h
G' THE ANNUAL C~VASS., Addreu communicaticma ~ T_ ~ ........ 

" Trad Sonny; Plainfield, N. J. ." 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sam.ple copjel. of tractI OD I'D .... ft.E·D LESS~S 

: varioul pJaua of the Sabbath queatiOll wDl be te. S. D. B.·.~ .' '. vn. " 
on requeat.with.ncl~ure of lve centa bl .tam.,. for I_tHor S.ri • ..-IUuatrated, iIIued qaarter~, 15e.; ... --.it ' , 
postage, to &D7 addr:eu.._ . - '. . . '-. ls •• !!~rwwlUe:~_· "to =,,:.-=. ~p!.' ~ ..• ~.~" I, ...sRlC .... iUBA. ..... TBA.cr IOCJIftT· .... _ _ liS_IIiiI ...... 

Pl.f··el... .. · .Jeae'F ' PlaiDfiel4. N. • . , . _, '" 
: .·r .... : 



The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
eVidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you ha,ve part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

! • 
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.... : 

.. "\ 
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. If I had thought of all the stormy days, . 
That fill some lives that tread leu favored ways, . 

. How little .unshin~ through theirlhadowl,gleamed, 
My Qwn duD life had much ~brighter seemed; . 
If I had thought of all the'e~that'weep' 
Thr()ugh desolations, and still8miling keep~ 
That see 80 little pleasure, so .much w~~ 
My own had laughed mC)J'f! often; long : ago ; 
If I'had thought how leaden' waa .. the w~ight· 
Adversity lays at :my kinsman!8 g_e, 1 ' .' .' . 
Of that great crOss my nest-d~rnti,~bor bean, .' 
My thankahad been more frequent m· myprayen; 
If .Ihadwatched,the womano'er/~way; .. 
Workwom, and old, who' labora day :by. day, 
Who has no rest, no joy to call ,~erJ~own, ' , 
My tasks, my heart, had much "the' •. lighter grown. 

-E. Pauline Johnson .. ' 
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